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AGENDA
FOR THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
OF THE TOWN OF BUENA VISTA, COLORADO
March 29, 2022
Regular Meeting at 7:00 PM

The Board of Trustee meetings are held at the Community Center and are open to the public.
Staff and the Public are encouraged to attend the meeting virtually.
715 E. Main Street, Buena Vista, Colorado
To attend the meeting virtually or to participate in Public Comment and/or Public Hearings,
you must connect to the video conference.

Conferencing Access Information: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88075048459
Listen via phone at 1-301-715-8592
Meeting ID: 880 7504 8459

Password: 971317
Password: 971317

THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES MAY TAKE ACTION ON ANY OF THE FOLLOWING AGENDA ITEMS AS PRESENTED OR
MODIFIED PRIOR TO OR DURING THE MEETING, AND ITEMS NECESSARY TO EFFECTUATE THE AGENDA ITEMS
I.

CALL TO ORDER

II.

ROLL CALL

III.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

IV. AGENDA ADOPTION
The Board approves the agenda at the start of the meeting including modifications.
V.

CONSENT AGENDA
Approval of matters that are routine in nature that require review and/or approval, i.e. minutes and reports.
(Professional Service Agreements (PSA) that exceed $25,000.00 require the Consent Agenda to be approved by
a Roll Call vote)
A. Minutes
1. Board of Trustees Regular Meeting – March 8, 2022
2. Beautification Advisory Board – December 16, 2021
3. Beautification Advisory Board – February 10. 2022
4. Recreation Advisory Board – February 16, 2022
B. Town Clerk Report
C.

Modification of Premises - Ascend II LLC Marijuana Licenses
Adoption of Resolution No. 22, Series 2022, entitled “A RESOLUTION APPROVING A MODIFICATION OF
PREMISES FOR THE RETAIL MARIJUANA STORE LICENSE TO ASCEND II, LLC DBA ASCEND
CANNABIS COMPANY.”
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D.

VI.

VII.

VIII.

Notice of Award A-1 Chipseal Company
Adoption of Resolution No. 23, Series 2022, entitled “A RESOLUTION OF THE THE TOWN OF BUENA
VISTA, COLORADO, APPROVING A NOTICE OF AWARD TO A-1 CHIPSEAL COMPANY FOR THE
2022 STREET CHIPSEAL PROJECTS.”

PUBLIC COMMENT
Citizen participation where the public can sign up prior to the start of the meeting in order to speak during public
comment. Three minutes for matters not on the agenda or for agenda items not scheduled for Public Hearing. Enter
your name, address, and subject to be discussed in the Zoom Chat box, or when Mayor Lacy asks for Public
Comment, click the raise hand button in the webinar control panel, or by phone press *9, and the meeting host will
prompt you to unmute when it is your turn to speak. Or you may email the information to
bvclerk@buenavistaco.gov. Neither Town Board nor Town staff should be expected to respond to matters raised in
the Public Comment segment of Board meetings. Nevertheless, Board members will always retain the right to ask
questions of the speaker and respond then or later to remarks made by any citizen. Comments made in the Zoom
Chatbox will not be discussed or included in the minutes.
BUSINESS ITEMS
A. Public Hearing - Transfer of Hotel & Restaurant Liquor License
The Board will consider approving a Hotel & Liquor License transfer from EJS Restaurants Inc.
dba Quincy’s to SS Quincy’s dba Quincy’s. (Estimated time – 10 minutes)
B.

Town Community Grant Program – Funding Proposal
Chaffee County Community Foundation, Executive Director Betsy Dittenber will present a summary of the
application and recommendations for grant award amounts. (Estimated time –15 minutes)

C.

Boys and Girls Club Facility Plan Update
Trustees will hear a presentation from the Boys & Girls Club on the status and plans for their
Buena Vista facility. (Estimated time – 15 minutes)

D.

Carbonate Street
Trustees will hear presentations from Staff and Fading West Development regarding the overall concept for
development at Carbonate Street, and Trustees will consider whether to authorize the launch of the public
input and design campaign as presented. (Estimated time – 30 minutes)

E.

Policy Discussion Regarding Noise
The Trustees and Staff will discuss possible changes to the existing noise ordinance.
(Estimated time – 20 minutes)

STAFF REPORTS (Estimated time – 30 minutes)
1. Town Administrator
2. Town Treasurer
3. Planning Director
4. Public Work Director
5. Recreation Supervisor

IX. TRUSTEE/STAFF INTERACTION
The Board discusses items with staff and staff can bring up matters not on the agenda.
X.

EXECUTIVE SESSION
An executive session to determine positions relative to matters that may be subject to negotiations, develop a
strategy for negotiations, and/or instruct negotiators, pursuant to C.R.S. § 24-6-402(4)(e), concerning the general
terms of the deed restrictions, development agreement, and purchase/sale agreements with Fading West related to
the Carbonate Street development.

XI. ADJOURNMENT
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MINUTES OF THE BUENA VISTA BOARD OF TRUSTEES
REGULAR MEETING
Tuesday, March 8, 2022

MINUTES OF THE MEETINGS OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES ARE A TRANSCRIPT OF THE
GOVERNING BODY'S ACTIONS RATHER THAN A VERBATIM RECORD OF DELIBERATIONS.
Work Session at 6:00 PM – Historic Preservation Commission Architectural Design Guidelines
In attendance for the Work Session were Mayor Duff Lacy, Trustees Libby Fay, Gina Lucrezi,
Cindie Swisher, David Volpe, and Devin Rowe. Historic Preservation Commission (HPC) members
Dan Courtright, Suzy Kelly, Katy Welter, Vic Kuklin, and John O’Brien. Also present were Town
Administrator Phillip Puckett, Special Projects Manager Joel Benson, Planning Director Joseph
Teipel, Principal Planner Mark Doering, incoming Trustee Sue Cobb, and Town Clerk Paula
Barnett.
Dan Courtright, Vice Chairman of the HPC, thanked the Board for their continued support and
stated the focus of the work session was to review the Architectural Design Guidelines (ADG)
adopted in January 2021 and where the Town has progressed since their adoption.
Courtright stated the drafting and adoption of the ADG were the first steps to support design
standards for Historic East Main Street. In addition, HPC would like to increase the efficiency of
the ADG by requiring all projects on Historic East Main Street to have a collaborative design
review with the HPC using the ADG. HPC would like to work with Town staff to develop a process
to integrate the guidelines with municipal code to increase their effectiveness.
Courtright stated currently, in the ADG, design review by HPC is not a requirement and is an
option of the property owner/architect to request. Design reviews that HPC has been a part of
have been collaborative, with several plans modified to include their recommendations.
Courtright stated that initial design drafts are likely occurring without reference to the ADG,
which are missed opportunities and establish a precedent for designs not compatible with Main
Street's desired historic look and feel. Courtright shared HPC wants to work collaboratively with
staff to develop processes that include the commission having adequate time to study the design
review and provide input.
The Board and HPC discussed amending the municipal code requiring all Historic East Main
Street projects to have a collaborative design review with the HPC using the ADG. Also discussed
was adopting the ADG as part of the Town’s Unified Development Code.
Principal Planner Mark Doering stated UDC changes must go through the Planning & Zoning
Commission for review before approval by the Board of Trustees.
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The Board agreed to discuss the topic during Trustee Staff interaction.
A virtual/public regular meeting of the Board of Trustees was called to order by Mayor Duff Lacy
at 7:02 PM, Tuesday, March 8, 2022, at the Buena Vista Community Center, Pinon Room,
715 E. Main Street, Buena Vista, Colorado, having been previously noticed in accordance with
the Colorado Open Meetings Law.
ROLL CALL
Attendee Name
Duff Lacy
Libby Fay
Gina Lucrezi
Norm Nyberg
Devin Rowe
Cindie Swisher
David Volpe
Town Staff Present:
Town Administrator Phillip Puckett
Planning Director Joseph Teipel
Principal Planner Mark Doering
Police Chief Dean Morgan
Recreation Director Shane Basford

Title
Mayor
Trustee
Trustee
Trustee
Trustee
Trustee
Trustee

Status
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present

Town Attorney Jeff Parker
Special Projects Manager Joel Benson
Town Treasurer Michelle Stoke
Fire Chief Robert Bertram
Town Clerk Paula Barnett

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
Mayor Lacy led the pledge of allegiance. Laminate
AGENDA ADOPTION
MOTION NO. 1:
MOVE TO APPROVE THE AGENDA.
RESULTS
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:

CARRIED
Trustee Lucrezi
Trustee Fay
Fay, Lucrezi, Nyberg, Rowe, Swisher, Volpe

CONSENT AGENDA
Approval of matters that are routine in nature that require review and/or approval, i.e., minutes
and reports. (Professional Service Agreements (PSA) that exceed $25,000.00 require the Consent
Agenda to be approved by a Roll Call vote.
A. Minutes
1. Board of Trustees Regular Meeting – February 22, 2022
2. Tree Advisory Board – February 3, 2022
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B. Adoption of Resolution No. 17, Series 2022, entitled “A RESOLUTION OF
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES FOR THE TOWN OF BUENA VISTA, COLORADO,
APPROVING THE MINOR SUBDIVISION OF LOTS 12 THROUGH 15, BLOCK
14, LOAN’S ADDITION TO THE TOWN OF BUENA VISTA NO. 1 AND THE
PUBLIC IMPROVEMENT AGREEMENT WITH JOSEPH AND ASHLEY TEIPEL
FOR THE PROPERTY TO BE KNOWN AS LOTS 16 AND 17, BLOCK 14, LOAN’S
ADDITION TO THE TOWN OF BUENA VISTA AMENDMENT NO. 1, BUENA
VISTA, COLORADO.”
C. Adoption of Resolution No. 18, Series 2022, entitled “A RESOLUTION OF
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES FOR THE TOWN OF BUENA VISTA, COLORADO,
APPROVING THE SITE PLAN FOR A SMALL MULTIFAMILY DWELLING IN THE
MU-1 ZONE DISTRICT FOR THE PROPERTY KNOWN AS LOT 17, BLOCK 14,
LOAN’S ADDITION TO THE TOWN OF BUENA VISTA AMENDMENT NO. 1.”
D. Adoption of Resolution No. 19, Series 2022, entitled “A RESOLUTION OF
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES FOR THE TOWN OF BUENA VISTA, COLORADO,
APPROVING THE PRELIMINARY CONDOMINIUM PLAT FOR THE
MULTIFAMILY DWELLING LOCATED ON THE PROPERTY KNOWN AS LOT 17,
BLOCK 14, LOAN’S ADDITION TO THE TOWN OF BUENA VISTA
AMENDMENT NO. 1, BUENA VISTA, COLORADO.”
E. Chaffee County Development Services Report – February
MOTION NO. 2:
MOVE TO APPROVE THE CONSENT AGENDA.
RESULTS
CARRIED
MOVER:
Trustee Lucrezi
SECONDER:
Trustee Nyberg
AYES:
Fay, Lucrezi, Nyberg, Rowe, Swisher, Volpe
PUBLIC COMMENT
Megan Kingman, 327 E. Main Street, Buena Vista, co-owner of CKS, stated that she encourages
the Board to approve the liquor license for The Buena Viking. The Town is experiencing growing
congestion in the downtown corridors, particularly on Main Street around the Buena Viking.
Kingman is looking forward to having the food truck in its new location behind the Orpheum
Theater, which will activate open spaces currently not utilized as businesses and disperse
congestion on Main Street sidewalks.
Katie Campbell, 15858 Fairway Drive, Buena Vista, stated she supports the Buena Viking being
issued a liquor license. Campbell noted that residents and guests enjoy having liquor with their
burgers and that having fewer people on the Main Street corridor could be a good thing for our
summer crowd.
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Town Attorney Jeff Parker stated that Public Comment would also be heard during the Public
Hearing regarding The Buena Viking LLC's request for a Hotel & Restaurant Liquor License.
Michael Hannigan, 115 River Run Court, Buena Vista, stated over 100 members of the Sangre de
Cristo Electric Association (SDCEA) Coop expressed their concerns with the proposed rate
increase, resulting in the SDCEA rescinding the proposed increases for services. Members of the
Ark Valley Coalition for a Sustainable Energy Future want to encourage the Trustees to include
the following requirements in the Franchise Agreement between the Town and SDCEA.
• SDCEA to have greater transparency with its members
• Adoption of member advisory panel
• Complete an investigation of renewable energy options
Adam Paul, PCG One LLC, 318 Charles Street, stated they are making process in opening the
retail marijuana store. PCG One has moved from purchasing the property to leasing it. Survey
crews were on-site this week, and documents to complete the subdivision of the property will
be submitted to the Planning Department.
Town Administrator Phillip Puckett requested that the Board consider moving Business Item A.
Public Hearing - The Buena Viking LLC - Hotel & Restaurant Liquor License before the Staff
Reports. The Board agreed to change the order of the agenda.
Public Hearing – The Buena Viking LLC – Hotel & Restaurant Liquor License
Mayor Lacy opened the Public Hearing to approve a Hotel & Restaurant Liquor License for the
Buena Viking.
Town Clerk Paula Barnett reviewed that on February 1, 2022, The Buena Viking LLC dba The
Buena Viking, Anna and Evan Winger, owners, applied for a Hotel & Restaurant Liquor License
for concurrent review by the Colorado Department of Revenue Liquor Enforcement Division.
The application is complete, the appropriate fees have been paid, and the required notices
have been published and posted at the physical location. In addition, background checks were
submitted for Anna and Evan Winger, and satisfactory results were received from the Colorado
Bureau of Investigation and the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
The Buena Viking food truck will be located behind The Orpheum Building. Beverages will be
sold out of Suite 140, which adjourns the patio area and location of the food truck. The
premises comply with applicable zoning, the Police Chief, Principal Planner, and Code
Enforcement Officer have given their approval for the license. Approval from Chaffee County
Fire Protection District and Chaffee County Environmental Health are pending pre-operation
inspections.
Staff finds the application meets the requirements outlined in the Colorado Liquor Code and
recommends that the Board approve the license with the following conditions: final inspection
and approval from Chaffee County Fire Protection District and Chaffee County Environmental
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Health. The Town Clerk will hold the State and Town liquor licenses until all the conditions
have been met.
Ana Winger shared the Buena Viking food truck has been open and parked next to the patio of
the DeerHammer Distillery for the past five years. However, the owners of Deerhammer have
decided not to renew the lease and are pursuing their own food service product. Winger
stated Mike Thurman, owner of the Orpheum Building, will be constructing the patio of ADA
complainant materials, which will allow easy walkability and wheelchair use. In addition, two
porta-potties will be on-site, and one unit will be ADA accessible.
Winger stated that she and her husband Evan have purchased one of the lots at 420 E. Main
Street and are in the preliminary stages of constructing a three-story building. The Buena
Viking Restaurant will be on the main floor, with long-term and short-term housing on the
second and third floors. If approved, the license will transfer to that location.
Mayor Lacy opened the hearing for Public Comment.
Megan Kingman and Katie Campbell repeated the comments they made during the Public
Comment section of the meeting.
MOTION NO. 3:
MOVE TO CONDITIONALLY APPROVE A HOTEL & RESTAURANT LIQUOR LICENSE FOR THE
BUENA VIKING. CONDITIONS INCLUDE FINAL INSPECTIONS AND APPROVAL FROM THE
CHAFFEE COUNTY FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT AND CHAFFEE COUNTY ENVIRONMENTAL
HEALTH.
RESULTS
ROLL CALL
CARRIED
MOVER:
Trustee Nyberg
SECONDER:
Trustee Volpe
AYES:
Fay, Lucrezi, Nyberg, Rowe, Swisher, Volpe
STAFF REPORTS
1. Town Administrator – Highlights of the report in the packet were reviewed, and
Puckett responded to the Trustee’s comments and questions.
Puckett stated since the Town did not receive the GOCO grant for repairs to the Whipple
Bridge, trail maintenance, and the pickleball complex, Staff has met to explore options to
fund the projects.
Recreation Supervisor Shane Basford reviewed that he, Recreation Special Projects Manager
Earl Richmond, and Puckett learned that Chaffee Common Ground has grant opportunities.
Basford stated a preliminary grant application was submitted, and they have been approved
to submit an official grant application on are before March 25th. The grant request is for
$51,000.00. However, Staff was told by Chaffee Common Ground the grant will not cover
the bridge decking replacement.
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Puckett requested a motion for the Board directing Staff to submit a Chaffee Common Ground
grant application.
MOTION NO. 4:
MOVE TO APPROVE THE SUBMITTAL OF THE CHAFFEE COMMON GROUND GRANT
APPLICATION.
RESULTS
ROLL CALL
CARRIED
MOVER:
Trustee Lucrezi
SECONDER:
Trustee Rowe
AYES:
Fay, Lucrezi, Nyberg, Rowe, Swisher, Volpe
Boy South Troop 67 was in the audience, and Mayor Lacy asked them to step up to the
podium. Troop Leader Jeff Hines stated the scouts are working on their Eagle Scout
Communications Merit Badge and focusing on listening and problem-solving skills.
2. Town Treasurer – Highlights of the report in the packet were reviewed, and Puckett
responded to the Trustee's comments and questions.
3. Police Chief – Highlights of the report in the packet were reviewed, and Morgan
responded to the Trustee's comments and questions.
4. Fire Chief – Highlights of the report in the packet were reviewed, and Bertram
responded to the Trustee’s comments and questions.
5. Airport Manager – Highlights of the report in the packet were reviewed, and Wyles
responded to the Trustee’s comments and questions.
BUSINESS ITEMS
Selection of Collegiate Peaks Bank for Police Station Construction Financing
Puckett reviewed the Town has contracted with Stifel as our placement agent for structuring
the financing for the Police Station project. Butler Snow LLP has been selected for Bond
Counsel. The town plans to finance $2.5 million to 3 million dollars using Certificates of
Participation/Direct Lease on the property. On February 11th Stifel published a Request for
Bids, and five complete responses were received by the February 24th deadline.
Per the Town Procurement Policy, a 2% preference with respect to the bid price is given to
bidders physically located within the County. Bids were evaluated based on the interest
rate(s), fees, redemption options, and total repayment cost. Given the lowest total repayment
cost (with local preference considered) and established working relationship, the Staff
recommends that we select Collegiate Peaks Bank to be selected as the financing partner.
There is no budget impact, and the final financing documents will come to the Board for
approval in June.
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MOTION NO. 5:
MOVE TO DIRECT STAFF TO PROCEED FORWARD WITH COLLEGIATE PEAKS BANK TO FINALIZE
THE FINANCING FOR THE BUENA VISTA POLICE STATION.
RESULTS
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:

ROLL CALL

CARRIED
Trustee Swisher
Trustee Lucrezi
Fay, Lucrezi, Nyberg, Rowe, Swisher, Volpe

Sale and Conveyance of Property – Fire Station
Should the Board of Trustees approve the adoption of Ordinance No. 09, Series 2022, entitled
“AN ORDINANCE OF THE TOWN OF BUENA VISTA, COLORADO, APPROVING THE SALE AND
CONVEYANCE OF PROPERTY TO LINDERMAN INVESTMENTS, LLC, AND AUTHORIZING
EXECUTION OF ALL CLOSING DOCUMENTS.”?
Puckett reviewed Ordinance No. 09, approves the sale of the former fire station property, and
allows either the Mayor or Town Administrator to execute all documents required to sell and
convey the property.
Town Attorney Parker stated two amendments are needed to the ordinance. In the third
Whereas, “118” should be “1118”, and the second Whereas should be bolded.
MOTION NO. 6:
MOVE TO ADOPT ORDINANCE NO. 09, APPROVING THE SALE AND CONVEYANCE OF PROPERTY
TO LINDERMAN INVESTMENTS, LLC, AND AUTHORIZING EXECUTION OF ALL CLOSING
DOCUMENTS AS AMENDED.
RESULTS
ROLL CALL
CARRIED
MOVER:
Trustee Volpe
SECONDER:
Trustee Swisher
AYES:
Fay, Lucrezi, Nyberg, Rowe, Swisher, Volpe
Accepting Water Rate Study
Should the Board of Trustees approve the adoption of Resolution No. 20, Series 2022, entitled
“A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE TOWN OF BUENA VISTA,
COLORADO, ACCEPTING WRIGHT WATER ENGINEERING’S 2022 WATER RATE STUDY.”?
Special Project Manager Joel Benson reviewed on February 22nd the Trustees held a Work
Session to hear the presentation of the Draft Water Rate Study commissioned by the Town
and completed by Wright Water Engineers. The Study analyzed prior budgets, anticipated
capital outlays, ongoing expenses, and historical and expected revenue streams. The Study
also recommended changes to the water rates to cover increases in maintenance costs and
capital expenses for 2022-2028. The capital projects include those projects needed by existing
customers and those needed for additional growth. The proposed rate structure accounts for
development-related projects to be borne by new development. There is also a
recommendation for a tiered rate structure for monthly water use. Benson stated the Board
would consider approving the proposed water rate structure at a future meeting.
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MOTION NO. 7:
MOVE TO APPROVE RESOLUTION NO. 20, ACCEPTING WRIGHT WATER ENGINEERING’S 2022
WATER RATE STUDY.
RESULTS
ROLL CALL
CARRIED
MOVER:
Trustee Swisher
SECONDER:
Trustee Fay
AYES:
Fay, Lucrezi, Nyberg, Rowe, Swisher, Volpe
Reserving Single Family Equivalency Units of Water
Should the Board of Trustees approve the adoption of Resolution No. 21, Series 2022, entitled
“A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE TOWN OF BUENA VISTA,
COLORADO, RESERVING SINGLE FAMILY EQUIVALENCY UNITS OF WATER TO SPECIFIC
AREAS OF TOWN AND PLACING A PORTFOLIO RESERVE ON SINGLE FAMILY
EQUIVALENCY UNITS OF WATER IN USE.”?
Benson review on February 8th, the Trustees held a work session to discuss water strategy and
policy ideas. The Board indicated a desire to see recommendations to reserve and obligate
Single Family Equivalency (SFEs) for specific projects, infill, and create a buffer of dry-year SFEs.
Benson stated the proposed resolution allocates 55 SFEs for the Carbonate Street Project, a
Town-sponsored project that targets specific workforce housing needs and includes a space for
child care and business activity. It also establishes a buﬀer of dry-year SFEs.
Benson reviewed the resolution sets aside 125 SFEs for “infill” development. The intent is to
have water available for projects that would develop small lots, fill in spaces adjacent to
infrastructure, and be part of the Old Town.
Benson stated it was also requested to establish a buffer of dry-year SFEs. Dry-year SFEs are
based on a seven-day average peak daily demand, and a 1% reserve is proposed. Of the 2511
SFEs, 26 will be set aside as a reserve. In other words, until the water portfolio changes, new
water requests will not be allowed past 2485 SFEs.
The Board discussed if the resolution is adopted, the approximate number of SFEs remaining
will be 300. Trustee Volpe asked what would happen when the 300 SFE’s were gone. Town
Attorney Parker stated a developer would have to bring water designated for the project. If
there is no water, there is no development.
Benson stated that developing a conservation plan was also discussed during the work session,
which requires more time to create and obtain input from the community.
Trustees Swisher moved to approve Resolution No. 21, and Trustee Nyberg seconded the
motion.
Trustee Volpe asked when and how the Board knows the water plan needs to be revisited.
Mayor Lacy stated that the Mayor and/or Trustees could request a review. Planning Director
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Joseph Teipel stated his monthly report includes the Water SFE Dashboard, which Staff and the
Board will monitor. Trustee Volpe said he feels it is critical for the Board and Staff to monitor
water and growth.
MOTION NO. 8:
MOVE TO APPROVE RESOLUTION NO. 21, RESERVING SINGLE FAMILY EQUIVALENCY UNITS OF
WATER TO SPECIFIC AREAS OF TOWN AND PLACING A PORTFOLIO RESERVE ON SINGLE FAMILY
EQUIVALENCY UNITS OF WATER IN USE.
RESULTS
ROLL CALL
CARRIED
MOVER:
Trustee Swisher
SECONDER:
Trustee Nyberg
AYES:
Fay, Lucrezi, Nyberg, Rowe, Swisher, Volpe
Surveying of Town Property
Teipel reviewed with the Board four surveying projects essential to the overall development of
several key Town priorities that need to be completed.
• Project #1 – Vacation of Utah Street right of way at Block 74. The Board identified this
triangle as developable as a part of the Carbonate Street development. This right of way
(ROW) vacation will come before the Board for official action when ready – most likely in
March or April.
• Project #2 – Dedication of ROW at California Street. This project is possible because the
the property owner at 512 California Street is able and willing to clean up their property
boundaries to reflect a ROW that will allow California to someday extend to the Southeast,
should there be a need.
• Project #3 – Major plat work at the pump track and Town Campus block. The field survey
work for this project has been started. However, the remaining surveying budget is insufficient
to embark on the plat work. This is the biggest survey project planned for 2022 and will
include:
• The official establishment of South Main Street ROW;
• The official establishment of the intersection of Cedar and South Main Streets;
• The creation and platting of the Town-owned pump track parcel;
• The creation and platting of the Town-owned skate park parcel;
• The clean-up and platting of Block 25 – “Town Campus”:
• Creation of a lot for the community center;
• Creation of a lot holding the current police station & the playground;
• Creation of a lot for the Boys & Girls Club facility;
• Creation of old-town lots on East Main Street to the West of the police station.
• Project #4 – The subdivision of the vacated ROW at East Arkansas and Beldan Streets. This is
almost complete and will allow Town to sell two lots at market rate and use the proceeds for
other priorities.
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The surveying budget within the approved Planning Department’s budget is $20,000.00. Staff
is requesting an additional $20,000.00 for the following projects. Teipel stated Boys & Girls
Club would be asked to contribute to the plat work associated with creating their lot on the
Town Campus block.
MOTION NO. 9:
MOVE TO AUTHORIZE AMENDING TO THE PLANNING DEPARTMENT SURVEYING 2022 BUDGET
LINE ITEM WITH AN INCREASE OF $20,000.00.
RESULTS
ROLL CALL
CARRIED
MOVER:
Trustee Fay
SECONDER:
Trustee Nyberg
AYES:
Fay, Lucrezi, Nyberg, Rowe, Swisher, Volpe
Trustee/Staff Interaction
Trustees and Staff reported on or commented about recent and upcoming events, activities, and
topics.
Trustee Swisher stated to follow up with the Work Session with HPC and to utilize the
Architectural Design Guidelines to preserve Main Street, she would like the Board and Staff to
proceed forward with the process to change the Municipal Code and Unified Development Code
to make the guidelines and design review mandatory.
Puckett stated that the process currently being followed is exactly as the Board directed. The
design review and Architectural Design Guidelines are a voluntary process. Some property
owners are open to the discussion, while others will decline and move forward with their
investment
The Board and Staff discussed requiring mandatory design reviews for all properties within the
designated Main Street Historic District and adding sections of the ADG to the Municipal Code,
which requires the Planning & Zoning Commission to review the proposed changes before the
Trustees approve them in a Public Hearing.
MOTION NO. 10:
MOVE TO DIRECT STAFF TO PROCEED IN DRAFTING ORDINANCE CHANGES THAT WILL REQUIRE
THE HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION TO BE INCLUDED IN THE PLAN REVIEW PROCESS
FOR ALL DEVELOPMENTS WITH THE DESIGNATED EAST MAIN STREET HISTORIC DISTRICT.
RESULTS
CARRIED
MOVER:
Trustee Swisher
SECONDER:
Trustee Fay
AYES:
Fay, Lucrezi, Nyberg, Rowe, Swisher, Volpe
Trustee Fay asked if the Board should consider a Proclamation of Support for the Ukraine
government and people. Trustee Volpe stated he hesitates to make a statement as a Board.
Trustee Fay suggested a cash donation utilizing sale tax funds, and Trustee Nyberg said he was
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hesitant to donate cash, not knowing how the funds would be used. Trustee Swisher referred to
an article in the newspaper that Norma Cady is seeking funds for a bench to honor the friendship
between Ukrainians and Americans. Mayor Lacy stated he, too, feels as a Board it is a political
statement. A decision on proceeding forward was not made.
Trustee Rowe asked what the next steps are to complete the repairs on the Whipple Bridge
decking since utilizing grant funding has not been an option. Puckett stated Staff is exploring
options to reallocate budget funds to complete the project.
Puckett reviewed with the Board that local and state governments are reducing COVID
restrictions and moving forward with normalizing post-pandemic life. Puckett shared that the
Local Emergency Declaration expires on March 31, 2022. He does not see a risk with the Town
receiving funding from federal programs if the Board does not renew the declaration. The Board
of Trustees will continue to conduct hybrid meetings, allowing the public to attend in person via
zoom or in person.
Puckett reviewed that the Town has a remote participation policy allowing Trustees to attend
meetings via Zoom. If Trustees attend a meeting remotely, including quasi-judicial issues, they
can listen to the topic but not participate in the discussion or vote.
Trustee Nyberg stated he is retiring from the school on March 11 th. In addition, he will be
resigning as a Trustee effective March 11th since he will begin working for the Town's Public
Works Department beginning on March 14th. Mayor Lacy presented Trustee Nyberg with a
plaque and thanked him for his years of service and dedication to the Town as a Trustee.
MOTION NO. 11:
THERE BEING NO FURTHER BUSINESS TO COME BEFORE THE BOARD, THAT THE MEETING BE
ADJOURNED AT 9:26 PM.
RESULTS
CARRIED
MOVER:
Trustee Fay
SECONDER:
Trustee Lucrezi
AYES:
Fay, Nyberg, Lucrezi, Rowe, Swisher, Volpe
Respectfully submitted:
____________________________________
Duff Lacy, Mayor
___________________________________
Paula Barnett, Town Clerk
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Minutes
Town of Buena Vista Beautification Advisory Board
Thursday, December 16, 2021

The meeting was called to order at 5:03 pm via Zoom.
Present: Members - Joy Duprey (chairperson), Colleen Deffner, Dorothy Distel,
Nancy Taylor, Jan Wheeler-Kitzman, Members; Paula Barnett, Town
Representative.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
● Minutes from the November meeting were approved after corrections.

OLD BUSINESS
Finances
● Approved after an adjustment of +$19.98 refunded back from Town for
an unsuccessful ornament order and other adjustments.
Storage Containers for Town Tree & Decorations
● It was decided to purchase two sample 90-gallon deck boxes of a size
that is closest to the deteriorating boxes currently being used. We will
test them for capacity and stack-ability before ordering enough for all
the branches, garlands and bows.
● Paula advised that we need to do this ASAP to use 2021 funds. It was
agreed that if the cost exceeds the remaining funds, we will make up
the difference with fundraised funds.
2021 Holiday Projects
● Adopt-A-Tree
○ The second year for this project has been successful with 35 trees
being adopted and decorated. There was a problem with over
half the Lithium tree light batteries failing after less than a week.
Nancy will contact Energizer to see if refund or replacement is
possible. She will also test out solar lights in a couple of tree
locations to see if they could work instead of batteries.

APPROVED - Town Beautification Meeting Minutes
December 2021
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○ It was agreed for next year to give businesses with trees in front of
their establishments a week's advance opportunity to adopt
before releasing them into the general public pool.

● Other Decorations
○ The addition of solar "meteor lights" to the pedestrian bridge in
McPhelemy Park is a success. They will remain up through the
winter months.
○ The 3 eclectic snowmen added to the Splash Park beds were also
a success and it was agreed to purchase additional snowmen
decorations in 2022.
○ The Texaco Corner needs bigger and brighter decorations which
will be researched when the post holiday season sales are
announced.
NEW BUSINESS
Board Member Renewals
Voting took place to renew Board Members whose terms are set to expire on
Dec. 31, 2021. All 4 members~ Sue Benes, Diane Look, Nancy Taylor and Jan
Wheeler Kitzman will retain their positions for another term.
Town Updates
Paula advised that the budget request submitted for 2022 was approved.

Next Meeting
● Next meeting will be a rescheduled holiday get-together.
● Friday, Jan. 14 at 5pm at the Casa Del Rio Clubhouse.
Adjournment
● The meeting was adjourned at 7:15 pm.

APPROVED - Town Beautification Meeting Minutes
December 2021
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_____________________________________________________________________________
_

Projects to continue tracking:
●
●
●
●

Kinetic Sculpture Garden
Cemetery
Directional signs in K’s park
Summer lights for McPhelemy pedestrian bridge

_____________________________________________________________________________
_

These minutes were approved at the March meeting of the Beautification
Board. Respectfully submitted by Diane Look, Board Member.

Diane E. Look

APPROVED - Town Beautification Meeting Minutes
December 2021
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Minutes
Town of Buena Vista Beautification Advisory Board

Thursday, February 10, 2022

The meeting was called to order at 5:05 pm via Zoom.
Present: Members - Joy Duprey (chairperson); Dorothy Distel, Nancy Taylor,
Jan Wheeler-Kitzman, Jennifer Wright (Board Members); Paula Barnett (Town
Representative).

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

● Minutes from the December meeting will be approved in March.
●

OLD BUSINESS
Finances
The Board approved Joy Duprey’s current spreadsheet.
Town Gardener
A full time assistant to the Parks Dept. has been hired. Her duties will include
caring for the Main Street flowers and xeric gardens and weed control. Will
invite her to attend our meetings to share ideas & concerns with Public
Works.

Storage Boxes for Town Tree & Decorations:
We have purchased 18 ninety-gallon units @$129.99 ea. to store the big tree,
garlands, bows and mini trees. There is a strong possibility more will be
needed. They are easy to assemble, sturdy and will extend decoration life
during storage.

APPROVED - Town Beautification Meeting Minutes
February 2022
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Red Bows
Plan to replace ten of the 24" bows this year which will surpass our budget
request by approx. $65.00. Approved by group.

Snowflake to be repaired
One of the highway snowflakes was misplaced and did not get repaired or
installed this year. It has been found and will be repaired and ready for next
year.

Wreaths on Main St. not lit
Have requested an answer why and will revisit the question at next meeting.

Solar Lights for mini trees
Joy will take the two trees from Cottonwood Ave home to experiment with
solar lights, hoping we can use them instead of battery powered strings in
future.

Solar spotlight on sculpture:
We have the light but are waiting for boulder placement before install.

Beautification web presence
Planning Director Joseph Teipel is willing to sit down with us to build a
Beautification Project page on the Town website, my-BV.com. There could be
another page dedicated to the xeric gardens. Joy invited board to participate
in this idea with further discussion at the March meeting.

APPROVED - Town Beautification Meeting Minutes
February 2022
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NEW BUSINESS
Tumbleweed threat
Sue & Bonnie contacted Earl Richmond and Chaffee County Noxious Weed
Supervisor, Kayla Malone about abundant tumbleweeds at the Rodeo
Grounds and other places in town which could turn into devastating fireballs
under the right conditions. Joy will f/u with Public Works to make sure they
are aware.

Town Update
Paula suggested members of the Beautification Board each create a login for
my-BV.com in order to keep current with developments that might impact
our agenda. She would also be our contact person on the Beautification web
pages.

Next Meeting
Thursday, March 3 at 5pm. Location or Zoom TBD.

Adjournment
The meeting was adjourned at 6:25pm.
_____________________________________________________________________________
_
Projects to keep track of:
●
●
●
●

Boulders in xeric gardens
Bump up tree adoptions to $50
Kinetic Sculpture
GardenCemetery

APPROVED - Town Beautification Meeting Minutes
February 2022
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_____________________________________________________________________________
These minutes were approved at the March, 2022, meeting of the Town
Beautification Board. Respectfully submitted by Diane Look, Board Member.

Diane E. Look
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DATE:

March 29, 2022

TO:

Mayor and Board of Trustees

FROM:

Paula Barnett, Town Clerk
Lillian Simpson, Deputy Town

RE:

February Town Clerk Report

SPECIAL EVENT PERMITS
• None issued
LICENSES RENEWED
• None issued

LIQUOR LICENSES

BUSINESS LICENSES

NEW LICENSES ISSUED
• Shining Mountains Montessori School – 343 US Hwy 24 S / Lisa Lamb (school)
• Cedar St Storage – 602 Cedar St / Dan Berdelle (storage units – new ownership)
• Nightmare Technologies Ltd – 29005 County Rd 330 / Cory Sorenson (IT, computer service)
• The Dump Boy – 424 Mill St / Walter Molitor (trash/cleaning service)
• Next Level – 151 Windwalker Rd / Adam Fuller (personal training)
• Smalley Designs, LLC dba Gone to the Dogs – 410 S Hwy 24 / Sasha & Thomas Smalley (pet
supplies and grooming – new ownership)
• St. Rose of Lima Catholic Church – 118 S Gunnison Ave / Diocese of Colo Springs (religious
materials)
• Spruce it Up Services – 29805 US Hwy 24 Ste A / Harrison Briscoe (cleaning/snow removal)
• BAM! Pizza LLC dba Domino’s – 12916 Hwy 24-285 Unit B / Brian Bailey (pizza delivery)
• Pilgrim’s Places, LLC – 132 Windwalker Rd / Kevin Pilgrim (consulting)
• Randall & Carole Barnes Duo – 113 Surrey St / Randy & Carole Barnes (music/CD’s)
• Shed Depot USA – 29760 US Hwy 24 N / Tomi Shake (prefabricated sheds)
• SS Quincy’s Inc – 605 US 24 / Sara Sandt (restaurant – new ownership)
• Peak Designs LLC dba Peak Solar Designs – 58 Jones Ave Unit A, Salida / Tim Kleo (solar)
• Agent Drain, Inc. – 640 US Hwy 285 Unit A, Fairplay / John Beyer (drain cleaning, plumbing)
• Glesby Marks Corporation – 10200 Richmond Ave, Houston, TX / Corp. (fleet management)
• Elemental Conditioning – 301 E Main St #265 / Kelly Corbett (personal training/pilates)
• First Church of Christ, Scientist – 429 Crossman Ave / Bobby Lewis (religious materials)
• JK Mechanical Design LLC – 116B Larissa Ln / Kirk Roberts (consulting, engineering)
• AVFuel Corporation – 47 W Ellsworth Rd, Ann Arbor, MI / Corp. (aviation fuel)
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•
•

Mariposa Window & Door, Inc – 1307 E Street, Salida / Dustin Lewis (window/door supplier)
2Brothers Concrete LLC – 29600 CR 353 Lot 1 / Eduardo Hernandez-Sandoval (concrete
contractor)

LICENSES RENEWED – 32
SHORT-TERM RENTAL LICENSES
NEW LICENSES ISSUED – 5
LICENSES RENEWED – 0
CEMETERY
•

2 Site Sales

• 1 Interments
NOTARY SERVICES

•

27 Notarizations Performed
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DATE:

March 29, 2022

TO:

Mayor and Board of Trustees

FROM:

Paula Barnett, Town Clerk

RE:

Adopt Resolution No. 22, Series 2022 Approving a Modification of Premises for the
Retail Store License to Ascend II, LLC dba Ascend Cannabis Company

Request
Staff requests the Board of Trustees adopt Resolution No. 22, Series 2022 approving a Modification
of Premises for the Retail Store License to Ascend II, LLC dba Ascend Cannabis Company.
Overview
On November 24, 2020, the Board of Trustees adopted Ordinance No. 16 amending Article IV of
Chapter 6 of the Municipal Code related to medical and retail marijuana businesses as a permitted use
in certain zone districts. Under the Town of Buena Vista Municipal Code, Section 6-59 (k), decisions
made by the Local Licensing Authority related to marijuana licenses shall be by resolution.
On July 13, 2021, the Trustees conditionally approved a Retail Marijuana Store License for Ascend II,
LLC dba Ascend Cannabis Company, owners Scott Embree, Scott Embree, Jr., and Steven Embree,
located at 204 E. Main Street. On December 13, 2022, the Board of Trustees adopted Resolution No.
51, Series 2021, ratifying the conditional approval made by the Board on July 13, 2021.
Ascend Cannabis Company requests a Modification of Premise since the premise changes have not been
executed and the owners no longer desire to proceed with those plans. The proposed changes being
requested are to move the display cabinets from a “U” shape around the room to two separate sales
counters on opposite sides of the room. One side will be for medical sales, and the other will be used for
recreational use. In addition, the age limit for entering the store will change from 18 and older to 21 and
older to accommodate the recreational sales. The modification must be completed no later than June
30, 2022.
Recommendation
Approve adopting Resolution No. 22, Series 2022, Approving a Modification of Premises for the Retail
Store License to Ascend II, LLC dba Ascend Cannabis Company.
Budget Impact
There is no budget impact.
BOT Action
Adopt Resolution No. 22, Series 2022, included in the Consent Agenda portion of the March 29,
2022 Board of Trustees Agenda.
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TOWN OF BUENA VISTA
RESOLUTION NO. 22
SERIES 2022
A RESOLUTION APPROVING A MODIFICATION OF PREMISES FOR THE RETAIL
MARIJUANA STORE LICENSE TO ASCEND II, LLC DBA ASCEND CANNABIS
COMPANY
WHEREAS, Ascend II, LLC dba Ascend Cannabis (“Applicant”) submitted an application
for retail marijuana store license for premises operated under its previously approved medical
marijuana store license;
WHEREAS, the Applicant submitted plans, in accordance with the Colorado Regulated
Marijuana Code and associated rules, for its premises to be used as a dual operation;
WHEREAS, on July 13, 2021, the Board of Trustees conditionally approved the retail
marijuana store application subject to the conditions listed in Resolution No. 51, Series 2021;
2021;

WHEREAS, the Applicant has not satisfied all the conditions in Resolution No. 51, Series

WHEREAS, the Applicant no longer desires to undertake the original proposed
construction to the premises that would have allowed for the sale of medical marijuana to persons
under 21 years of age while operating a dual operation with the retail marijuana store;
WHEREAS, the Applicant has submitted a request for approval of a modification of
premises which, if approved, would prohibit the sale of medical marijuana to persons under 21
years of age due to the existence of the dual operation;
WHEREAS, pursuant to 1 CCR 212-3, Rule 2-260, any modification to approved licensed
premises requires written approval of the local licensing authority; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees, acting as the local licensing authority pursuant to Sec.
6-53 of the Buena Vista Municipal Code, desires to approve the modification of premises and
clarify terms of the conditional approval.
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE TOWN OF BUENA
VISTA, COLORADO, as follows:
Section 1.
is hereby approved.

The modification of premises, as shown and attached hereto as Exhibit A,

Section 2.
Resolution No. 51, Series 2021 mistakenly required submission of a
premise plan of the interior of the building as a condition of the issuance of the retail marijuana
store license. Such condition has been satisfied.
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Section 3.
All conditions of approval imposed by Resolution No. 51, Series 2021,
except as modified herein, must be completed no later than June 30, 2022. Failure to satisfy all
conditions by this date shall result in the approval being void.
ADOPTED this 29th day of March, 2022.
ATTEST:
Paula Barnett, Town Clerk

Duff Lacy, Mayor
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DATE:

March 25, 2022

TO:

Mayor and Board of Trustees

FROM:

Shawn Williams, Public Works Director

RE:

Resolution #23, Chipseal & Slurryseal Projects Award Recommendation

Request:
Staff is requesting a Notice of Award to A-1 Chipseal Company for the chip seal, crack seal and slurry seal
installation portions of the Town of Buena Vista Street Improvements Projects.
Overview:
As directed by the Town of Buena Vista Board of Trustees and funded in the 2022 Town of Buena Vista Adopted
Budget, Staff developed, advertised and produced a Request for Proposal, a street improvements project to
install chip seal and crack seal applications to existing Town of Buena Vista streets. A bid opening was held on
March 18th, 2022 and 2 bid proposals were submitted to the town by A-1 Chipseal Company and GMCO LLC of
Colorado.
Project Locations and Quantities:

39
Submitted Bids:
1. A-1 Chipseal Company
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2. GMCO Limited Liability Company of Colorado

Bid Evaluation:
Staff has reviewed and considered the bid submitted for the described work. Both proposals appear qualified to
perform the project. GMCO and A-1 present very similar installation costs. Looking at just the chip seal
installations, the A-1 proposal is lower. A-1 also provided costs for crack seal and slurry seal installation. GMCO
did not provide prices for crack seal and slurry seal installations.
A-1 was the only bid to schedule and make a site visit to evaluate the projects. This is reflected in item 2 where
you see 2 lines for chip seal installations.

Recommendation:
The Town of Buena Vista Public Works Department recommends a Notice of Award and contract execution for
the described work and bid proposal to A-1 Chipseal Company.
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BOT Action:
Staff request that the board make a motion to approve, approve with amendments or deny.
Bid Submittal Cost:
$134,967.10
Funding Source:
2022 Town of Buena Vista Adopted Budget, Street Improvements Capitol Fund.

Respectfully Submitted,
Shawn Williams
Shawn Williams, Town of Buena Vista Public Works Director
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TOWN OF BUENA VISTA
RESOLUTION NO. 23
(Series 2022)
A RESOLUTION OF THE TOWN OF BUENA VISTA, COLORADO,
APPROVING A NOTICE OF AWARD TO A-1 CHIPSEAL COMPANY
FOR THE 2022 STREET CHIPSEAL PROJECTS
WHEREAS, The Town of Buena Vista advertised by means of public bid process for the 2022
Street Improvements Projects, followed by a bid opening on March 18th, 2022;
WHEREAS, two (2) bids for the street chipseal projects were received and reviewed by
the Public Works Department;
WHEREAS, the Public Works Department recommends accepting the bid and contracting with
A-1 Chipseal Company for a not to exceed amount of $ 134,967.10 for the chipseal, crackseal and
slurryseal installation portions of the bid schedule items and;
WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees of the Town of Buena Vista has reviewed the
recommendation of the Public Works Department and finds and determines that it would be in the best
interests of the Town and its residents to enter into a contract.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES FOR THE
TOWN OF BUENA VISTA, COLORADO, approves the Notice of Award and approves that the
Mayor and/or the Town Administrator are authorized and directed to execute a Construction
Contract for the 2022 Town of Buena Vista, Street Paving Projects with A-1 Chipseal Company
on behalf of the Town.
RESOLVED, APPROVED and ADOPTED this 29th day of March 2022.
TOWN OF BUENA VISTA, COLORADO

ATTEST:
__________________________
Paula Barnett, Town Clerk

BY: ___________________________
Duff Lacy, Mayor
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DATE:

March 24, 2022

TO:

Mayor and Board of Trustees

FROM:

Paula Barnett, Town Clerk

AGENDA ITEM: Approve an application transferring the Hotel & Restaurant Liquor License from EJS Restaurants
Inc. dba Quincy’s to SS Quincy’s Inc. dba Quincy’s

Request
Transfer the Hotel & Restaurant Liquor License from EJS Restaurants Inc. dba Quincy’s to SS Quincy’s Inc. dba
Quincy’s.

Overview – Background
Sara Sandt, the owner of SS Quincy’s Inc. dba Quincy’s, submitted an application on February 28, 2022, for the
Transfer of Ownership of the Hotel & Restaurant Liquor License issued to EJS Restaurants Inc. dba Quincy’s
(License Number 03-06138, expiration date March 6, 2022.)
Per CRS 44-3-303(2), a local licensing authority may issue a temporary permit to a transferee of any retail class
of alcohol beverage license issued by the local licensing authority. A temporary permit authorizes a transferee to
continue selling alcoholic beverages as permitted under the permanent license during the period an application
to transfer the ownership of the license is pending. Sandt completed the Town of Buena Vista Temporary Liquor
License Application for Transfer of Ownership, and a Temporary Retail Liquor Permit was issued February 25,
2022, with an expiration date of June 26, 2022.
The application for transfer of ownership is complete, required fees have been paid, and the application was set
for a public hearing before the Board of Trustees on March 29, 2022. Notice of the Public Hearing was published
in the Chaffee County Times on March 17, 2022, and posted on the property on March 14, 2022.
The results of the review of the application packet are as follows:
•

A background check and fingerprints were submitted for Sara Sandt, and satisfactory results were
received from the Colorado Bureau of Investigation and the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

•

Staff finds the State application complete and meets the requirements outlined in the Colorado Liquor
Code and recommends the approval of the application of Transfer of Ownership of the Hotel &
Restaurant Liquor License issued to the EJS Restaurants Inc. dba Quincy’s to SS Quincy’s Inc. dba
Quincy’s.

•

Upon local approval by the Board, the application packet will be sent to the Colorado Department of
Revenue Liquor Enforcement Division for review and approval.
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Budget Impact
There is no budget impact.
BOT Action
A motion to approve the Transfer of Ownership of the Hotel & Restaurant Liquor License from EJS Restaurants
Inc. dba Quincy’s to SS Quincy’s Inc. dba Quincy’s.
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Grants Process & Procedure
The purpose of this document is to outline CCCF’s grant making processes and procedures to ensure
continuity between all grant funding programs and processes.
Board of Directors Grants Committee
The CCCF Grants Committee consists of CCCF Board Members and Community Members with an
interest and knowledge of the community who volunteer to be on the committee. The Grants
Committee guides all grant-making policies and procedures for CCCF including, but not limited to the
external grant making process, the emergency response fund, and other CCCF grant funds.
Grant Review Committee
The Grant Review Committee is an ad hoc committee that consists of Board Members and non-board
community members and is responsible for reviewing grant applications and making funding
recommendations based on specific grant programs or cycles. This group may vary to include
residents based on geographic area or special interest.
Each member of the Review Committee signs a Conflict of Interest Policy statement to disclose any
conflicts or potential conflicts for themselves or family members. Any Review Committee member
serving on the board of, or employed in any way by, or related to an employee of, or who considers
themselves a major contributor to a requesting program or organization will be excused from
participation in discussions or recommendations concerning that particular grant request. The conflict
disclosures will be made by Review Committee members and will apply during the grant review
process. Confidentiality of all discussions and information regarding the nonprofits is required.
Depending on the grant program, the funding body or CCCF’s full board of directors may review the
recommendations of the Review Committee and make the final decision on said recommendations.
Discretionary Grant Application Process
At the current time, the majority of CCCF’s grantmaking programs are administrative in nature – CCCF
providing application, review, and recommendation services to funding partners. However, CCCF itself
retains discretionary control over the Emergency Response Fund (ERF), the Environmental
Stewardship Fund, and the CCCF Annual Grants fund. To date, the Environmental and Annual grants
funds have been too small to administer a formal grant program. In addition, the ERF is very unique in
its purpose – its guidelines are outlined in a separate document called the ERF Guidelines.
External Grant Application Process
CCCF announces various cycles each year. Notices are provided to the local newspapers, radio
stations, and are posted on CCCF's website, www.chaffeecommunity.org as well as social media
sites. Under normal circumstances, only one request from an organization will be reviewed per request
for applications.
Complete applications must be received through CCCF’s Grants Lifecycle Manager (GLM) portal
before the posted deadline date. This portal is accessible at
https://www.grantinterface.com/Home/Logon?urlkey=ccgrants,
Unless otherwise noted in the grant application information, there are no minimum or maximum grant
request limits. CCCF will not fund any request at a level lower than 40% of the requested amount. If
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the Review Committee is looking at an amount of less than 40% of the requested amount, the grant
will be denied.
The primary review process will be conducted by CCCF staff to ensure all applicants fit the
requirements laid out by these policies. Any applicants who do not meet the eligibility requirements
are removed from consideration and notified of the declination. The CCCF Grant Review Committee
will review all grants, come to a consensus on funding recommendations, and report on all
applications to CCCF Executive Director who compiles grant committee recommendations for the
funding body.
Final approvals are made by the funding body, CCCF’s board of directors, or the Review Committee
itself, as determined prior to each grant cycle.
All grant recipients must report on the expenditure of grant funds and results of the project once per
year and no later than the application deadline for the next grant cycle. CCCF uses questions derived
from the Colorado Common Grant Reporting Form, which is available on the CCCF’s website.
CCCF prefers not to be the only funding source for a project; at the Board's discretion, grants may be
issued as challenge grants to agencies to encourage community participation in proposed programs.
Any funds not spent for the specific purpose of the grant must be returned to CCCF and cannot be
diverted to other uses without the express written approval of the CCCF’s standing Grants
Committee.
Site visits may be made to nonprofit agencies requesting a grant or to a recipient agency by CCCF
Staff or Board members.
Application Eligibility
Applicants for funding must be tax exempt under the provisions of section 501(c)(3)(4)(6) and
170(b)(1)(a)(vi) of the Internal Revenue Code; these groups are nonprofits and government agencies
performing charitable work.
The geographic area eligible to apply for a grant will be dependent on the funding body’s service area
or request.
Any request for funds for a school district must come directly as a request from the district.
Applications from another source on their behalf will not be accepted.
Faith-based organizations may be eligible to apply for a specific project or program benefiting the
community only if they welcome and serve all members of the community regardless of religious faith,
and do not require participation in faith-based activities or require a ‘statement of faith’ or other written
religious alignment from their clients.
CCCF will not consider funding programs or projects that are already completed.
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Timeline & Process – Template to be tailored for each grant review
1) Initial committee meeting – Date
Applications submitted online
a) Conflicts of Interest disclosed
b) Training on online portal
c) Timeline & review process agreed on
CCCF staff conducts initial
screening for completeness &
2) Applications assigned for review – Date
charity check, then reviews
a) Conflicts of interest did not get assigned review
financials
b) Alignment with rubric ranked
c) Site visit/follow-up questions gathered
d) Reviewers generate three metrics in addition to narrative
Committee members assigned
comments/questions:
applications for remote review &
i) Overall score of the application (%)
ranking (each reviewer ranks
ii) Whether or not they recommend funding (Y/N)
each application)
iii) If so, how much they recommend ($)
3) Follow-ups conducted – Date range Via phone calls &
emails.
4) Final work session conducted – Date

Follow up questions compiled
and site visits assigned (3 – 4
per committee member)

5) Follow-up Discussions – Date Range
6) Council/Business decision – Date
7) CCCF to execute awards within 10 business days of
executed grant agreements.
8) Grant reports due December 31st, of the awarded year and
is a pre-requisite for applying for sequential community
grant support.

Site visits completed, notes &
documents uploaded

Work session to finalize funding
recommendation

Packet & funding decision
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2022 Municipal Community Grants Funding Recommendations
Town of Buena Vista
Summary
The 2022 Grant Process received 37 applications for funding. Five applicants were not recommended
for funding. 35 applicants were allocated funding from the Buena Vista Community Grants Fund
totaling $49,706.
The average award size from the Town of Buena Vista fund was $1,553. Thirty-four of the applicants
were also awarded funding by the City of Salida with a total of $135,563 invested in the community.
The average gift size with both funding sources factored in was $2,078.
The 2022 Grant process shifted from project-based funding that places an undue burden on the
organization to operating funding which fills a need in the nonprofit sector to cover the hard to pay for
expenses that are inherently necessary for their program to exist. Organizations were evaluated on
their total impact - not on the impact of a particular project. The exception to this organization other
than 501c3’s and faith-based organizations which applied for a specific charitable activity.
The Grant Review Committee consisted of 8 volunteers who contributed at least 25 hours of their time
to review applicants and make funding recommendations. CCCF is incredibly grateful for these
dedicated volunteers who made it possible to have a balanced and in-depth review of the applicants.
Factors in Funding Recommendations
The Grant Review committee strived to base all decisions on objective and defensible data. Inevitably
tough decisions were made in order to meet the budget available and were based on a formula or an
objective data source.
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Application

Committee
Reviews

Complete
501c3 or taxexempt status

Score (% to
100)
Direct benefit

All required
documents
uploaded

Avg. $$
recommendation

Final Recommendations

Site Visits

Start with avg. $$
recommended

Follow-up
Questions
Additional
documentation

+ or – based on site visit
info
Final budget trim:
< 70% funded at 65%
< 90% funded at 75%
>90% funded at 100%

New
information or
changes

Case-by-case discussion
Application Summaries
Due to the large number of applications, these summaries only include
organizational mission statements, reviewer ranking average, amount
requested and amount funded. Full applications, individual evaluations,
and other documentation are available on request.

Funding allocated to
Town of BV based on
percentage of residents
served.

Attached at the end is a summary spreadsheet showing all awards,
average score, and the allocation of funding.
Example of the summary:
Organization Name – Program/Project/Org Support Name
Mission Statement of Organization goes here.
Committee Review Rank:
%
Requested Amount:
$ .00

Site Visit Conducted:
Yes/No
Avg. Committee Recommendation:
$.00

Funding:
Amount funded by Town of Buena Vista

Final Recommendation:
$0.00

Amount funded by City of Salida

Attachments:
Summary Narrative
Summary Spreadsheet
CCCF’s Grant Process and Procedure Policy
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2022 Municipal Grant Process
Summary Narrative
__________________________________________________________________
Organization Name: Central Colorado Conservancy
Mission: *Line Item Funded – No application
Town of Buena Vista:

City of Salida: $3,000

Organization Name: Caring & Sharing
Mission: * Line Item Funded – No Application
Town of Buena Vista:

City of Salida: $1,500

Organization Name: Arkansas River Watershed Collaborative
Mission: ARWC serves Colorado's Arkansas River Basin communities by addressing locallyidentified watershed issues for economic, ecological & social benefit.
Committee Review Rank:
41.50%
Requested Amount:
$6,000.00
Funding Allocation:
Town of Buena Vista: $0

Site Visit Conducted:
No
Ave. Rec. Amount:
$0

Final Recommendation:
$0

City of Salida: $0

Organization Name: BV Blue Sky
Mission: BV Blue Sky is committed to maintaining or enhancing the integrity of our Buena Vista
airshed, via community-based air quality discussions and non-regulatory air pollution
prevention projects.
We believe that when we place a community value on blue skies and clean air, that we will
have a better chance of promoting our mutual air quality resource.
Committee Review Rank:
47.50%
Requested Amount:
$2,200.00
Funding Allocation:
Town of Buena Vista: $0

Site Visit Conducted:
No
Ave. Rec. Amount:
$0

Final Recommendation:
$0

City of Salida: $0

Organization Name: Choose Life Toymakers
Mission: Choose Life Toymakers makes small wooden toys to give to kids regardless of
economic status. They are free so that any child who wants one can have one. Our toys
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2022 Municipal Grant Process
Summary Narrative
__________________________________________________________________

provide comfort for kids in trauma, poverty or with an illness. Our mission enriches the lives of
everyone involved with it: The volunteers who make or distribute the toys; volunteers who
contribute to the outreach; donors who support us with goods or funds; our partners who
distribute the toys; and the families and kids who receive them.
Committee Review Rank:
55.00%
Requested Amount:
$5,000.00
Funding Allocation:
Town of Buena Vista: $0

Site Visit Conducted:
No
Ave. Rec. Amount:
$0

Final Recommendation:
$0

City of Salida: $0

Organization Name: Energy Smart Colorado
Mission: The mission of Energy Smart Chaffee is to build upon the capacity and structure
provided by Energy Smart Colorado, and to create a sustainable energy-wise program that can
be implemented and fortified at the community level.
Committee Review Rank:
65.00%
Requested Amount:
$2,000.00
Funding Allocation:
Town of Buena Vista: $0

Site Visit Conducted:
No
Ave. Rec. Amount:
$1,000.00

Final Recommendation:
$0
$0

City of Salida: $0

Organization Name: Buena Vista Pregnancy Center
Mission: The Buena Vista Pregnancy Center exists to demonstrate the grace and love of Jesus
Christ by meeting emotional, physical and spiritual needs of our clients and supporting our
community through life affirming actions.
Committee Review Rank:
54.50%
Requested Amount:
$5,000.00
Funding Allocation:
Town of Buena Vista: $1,170

Site Visit Conducted:
Yes
Ave. Rec. Amount:
$3,000.00

Final Recommendation:
$1,950
City of Salida: $780

Organization Name: Bringing Everyone Together Through the Crisis of Housing
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Mission: Our vision is for people of the community to be able to find housing at an affordable
price and to assist people in navigating through the challenges and problems of renting in this
community.
Committee Review Rank:
60.00%
Requested Amount:
$90,000.00

Site Visit Conducted:
Yes
Ave. Rec. Amount:
$3,500.00

Funding Allocation:
Town of Buena Vista: $1,131

Final Recommendation:
$2,275
City of Salida: $1,144

Organization Name: Articipate
Mission: To foster awareness and teach the importance of the Arts in building communities
and improving lives through workshops, performances and educational programs for all ages.
Committee Review Rank:
62.50%
Requested Amount:
$5,000.00

Site Visit Conducted:
Yes
Ave. Rec. Amount:
$2,000.00

Funding Allocation:
Town of Buena Vista: $325

Final Recommendation:
$1,300
City of Salida: $975

Organization Name: Mini-Blessings
Mission: The mission of Mini-Blessings is to provide equine guided interactions and equine
assisted learning to the central Colorado region.
Our organization is dedicated to providing our services to individuals with various needs and
anyone who can benefit from working with our horses. Our facility and horses are used and
enjoyed by school groups, community groups, private individuals, and therapists working with
special needs children and adults. In addition, our minis visit nursing homes, preschools and
other organizations on request.
Committee Review Rank:
65.50%
Requested Amount:
$1,500.00

Site Visit Conducted:
Yes
Ave. Rec. Amount:
$1,500.00

Final Recommendation:
$1,500
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Funding Allocation:
Town of Buena Vista: $1,125

City of Salida: $375

Organization Name: Shining Mountains Montessori School
Mission: Shining Mountains Montessori School provides safe, nurturing, peaceful, and
exploratory environments designed for young children’s developmental needs and successes.
Montessori, place-based and outdoor education is accessible to children, connecting their
micro-community school setting with the wonders of their home that is the Arkansas River
Valley.
Committee Review Rank:
65.50%
Requested Amount:
$4,000.00

Site Visit Conducted:
Yes
Ave. Rec. Amount:
$4,000.00

Funding Allocation:
Town of Buena Vista: $3,000

Final Recommendation:
$3,000
City of Salida:

Organization Name: Salida-area Parks, Open-space & Trails (SPOT)
Mission: Salida-area Parks, Open-space &Trails (SPOT) is a non-profit organization with a
mission to promote the creation, preservation, improvement and appreciation of parks, open
space and trails in the greater Salida area. SPOT consists of a volunteer Board of Directors.
Since 2000, SPOT has assisted municipalities, groups and individuals to plan, write grants and
implement projects in Chaffee County, which include public park amenities and improvements,
trail systems, open-space acquisition and historic preservation.
Committee Review Rank:
66.50%
Requested Amount:
$7,000.00
Funding Allocation:
Town of Buena Vista: $100

Site Visit Conducted:
Yes
Ave. Rec. Amount:
$4,000.00

Final Recommendation:
$2,600
City of Salida: $2,500
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Organization Name: KHEN 106.9fm Community Radio
Mission: KHEN is a volunteer-supported community radio station and media platform
committed to building community through programming, education and outreach.
Committee Review Rank:
67.00%
Requested Amount:
$5,000.00

Site Visit Conducted:
Yes
Ave. Rec. Amount:
$5,000.00

Funding Allocation:
Town of Buena Vista: $325

Final Recommendation:
$3,250
City of Salida: $2,925

Organization Name: Salida Seed Library
Mission: Located in the back of the Copper Kettle Apothecary (107 F Street), the Salida Seed
Library is a way for community members to share their varieties of seed, experiment with
other’s, generate locally adapted seeds, share stories and knowledge, and create a network of
seed savers. Together, we begin to grow, document, and trace the branches of networks
created by the cycle of sharing, growing, saving, and sharing seeds in the San Luis and
Arkansas River Valleys.
Committee Review Rank:
77.00%
Requested Amount:
$5,000.00

Site Visit Conducted:
Yes
Ave. Rec. Amount:
$2,500.00

Funding Allocation:
Town of Buena Vista: $937

Final Recommendation:
$1,874
City of Salida: $937

Organization Name: Ark-Valley Humane Society
Mission: Ensuring the welfare of companion animals with compassion and care.
Committee Review Rank:
78.00%
Requested Amount:
$2,500.00
Funding Allocation:
Town of Buena Vista: $937.5

Site Visit Conducted:
Yes
Ave. Rec. Amount:
$2,500.00

Final Recommendation:
$1,875
City of Salida: $937.5

Organization Name: Salida Circus Outreach Foundation
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Mission: Salida Circus is a unique blend of physical activity, artistic expression, and fun.
Known as "Circus with a Purpose," our accessible program teaches children and teens to
cooperate in teams, collaborate in non-violent ways and learn new skills in a non-competitive,
nurturing and inclusive environment.
Committee Review Rank:
79.00%
Requested Amount:
$2,400.00

Site Visit Conducted:
Yes
Ave. Rec. Amount:
$2,400.00

Funding Allocation:
Town of Buena Vista: $900

Final Recommendation:
$1,800
City of Salida: $900

Organization Name: Chaffee County Childcare Initiative
Mission: Chaffee Childcare Initiative is dedicated to creating childcare solutions in and around
Chaffee County.
Committee Review Rank:
79.50%
Requested Amount:
$5,000.00

Site Visit Conducted:
Yes
Ave. Rec. Amount:
$3,000.00

Funding Allocation:
Town of Buena Vista: $750

Final Recommendation:
$3,000
City of Salida: $2,250

Organization Name: Salida Concerts Inc
Mission:
Our mission is to enrich the life of our community by providing high quality, professional
musical experiences for interested individuals of all ages, abilities and incomes.
Our vision is for all members of our community to have affordable access to a wide variety of
skilled musical experiences in all roles: performer, student, teacher and listener.
Committee Review Rank:
81.00%
Requested Amount:
$5,000.00

Site Visit Conducted:
Yes
Ave. Rec. Amount:
$5,000.00

Final Recommendation:
$3,750
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Funding Allocation:
Town of Buena Vista: $970

City of Salida: $2,780

Organization Name: Chaffee Housing Trust
Mission:
MISSION: To promote responsible community development by providing affordable and
sustainable home ownership and rentals to qualifying residents.
VISION: All Chaffee County Residents and essential workers can choose to live in homes they
own, and work in the community with full benefits and responsibilities of participation in the
social fabric.
Committee Review Rank:
85.00%
Requested Amount:
$20,000.00
Funding Allocation:
Town of Buena Vista: $1,969

Site Visit Conducted:
Yes
Ave. Rec. Amount:
$10,500.00

Final Recommendation:
$7,875
City of Salida: $5,906
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Organization Name: Truth Has A Voice Foundation
Mission: Our mission is to support quality, objective, fact-based journalism in the Upper
Arkansas Valley, supported by nurturing informative reporting and programming, providing
educational opportunities, and working toward a better-informed community, civil discourse
and government accountability.
Committee Review Rank:
85.50%
Requested Amount:
$2,340.00

Site Visit Conducted:
Yes
Ave. Rec. Amount:
$1,000.00

Funding Allocation:
Town of Buena Vista: $400

Final Recommendation:
$1,000
City of Salida: $600

Organization Name: Salida Mountain Trails
Mission: Salida Mountain Trails (SMT) is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit that builds, maintains and
promotes sustainable, non-motorized, multi-user trails on public lands in and around the City
of Salida.
Committee Review Rank:
86.50%
Requested Amount:
$5,000.00

Site Visit Conducted:
Yes
Ave. Rec. Amount:
$2,000.00

Funding Allocation:
Town of Buena Vista: $375

Final Recommendation:
$1,500
City of Salida: $1,125

Organization Name: Achieve, Inc.
Mission: Since 2017, Achieve, Inc. provides cognitive and social skills training, job training, and paid
employment to neuro-diverse teens and young adults in Buena Vista, Salida, and surrounding
communities. Achieve operates a seasonal food truck (called Little Engine Eatery) that employs an
underserved population in rural Colorado, namely people with learning disabilities such as autism
spectrum, ADD/ADHD, Asperger’s syndrome, Tourette’s and nonverbal learning disabilities.

Committee Review Rank:
87.00%
Requested Amount:
$5,000.00

Site Visit Conducted:
Yes
Ave. Rec. Amount:
$4,000.00

Final Recommendation:
$3,000
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Funding Allocation:
Town of Buena Vista: $2,250

City of Salida: $750

Organization Name: Foodshed Alliance
Mission: Foodshed Alliance (FA) is a grassroots, nonprofit organization that has been
organizing and operating farmers markets in Salida and Buena Vista since 2007. Foodshed
Alliance's mission is to support a thriving local food economy through facilitating the farmers
markets and promoting local producers, and strengthening relationships between local
producers and consumers. FA aims to educate and expand our local agriculture and cottage
industries, and empower our community to support a sustainable food system that contributes
to the success of a buy-local community.
Committee Review Rank:
87.50%
Requested Amount:
$8,000.00

Site Visit Conducted:
Yes
Ave. Rec. Amount:
$5,000.00

Funding Allocation:
Town of Buena Vista: $0

Final Recommendation:
$5,000
City of Salida: $5,000

Organization Name: Southwest Conservation Corps
Mission: Conservation Legacy’s mission is engaging future leaders who protect, restore, and
enhance our nation’s lands through community-based service and aims to foster conservation
service in support of communities and ecosystems by offering its national leadership to
community-based programs across the country. Southwest Conservation Corps (SCC),
located in southwest Colorado, carries a mission to empower individuals to positively impact
their lives, their communities and the environment.
Committee Review Rank:
Site Visit Conducted:
87.50%
Yes
Requested Amount:
$7,500.00
Funding Allocation:
Town of Buena Vista: $1,825

Ave. Rec. Amount:
$5,500.00

Final Recommendation:
$4,125
City of Salida: $2,300

Organization Name: Chaffee County Council for the Arts
Mission: Chaffee Arts' mission is to support local artists, promote their art, and learn from one
another. We strive to create a visual arts community in Chaffee County through education,
shows, and art collaborations thus adding to the artistic and economic vitality of our region.
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Committee Review Rank:
88.00%
Requested Amount:
$4,000.00

Site Visit Conducted:
Yes
Ave. Rec. Amount:
$4,000.00

Funding Allocation:
Town of Buena Vista: $1,750

Final Recommendation:
$3,500
City of Salida: $1,750

Organization Name: Ark Valley High Rollers
Mission: The Ramps and Alleys Clubhouse is a safe, fun hang out space for Chaffee County
youth. Our mission is to offer educational, recreational and therapeutic activities that promote
healthy life styles, build positive relationships and teach all types of skating skills.
Committee Review Rank:
88.50%
Requested Amount:
$3,000.00

Site Visit Conducted:
Yes
Ave. Rec. Amount:
$2,500.00

Funding Allocation:
Town of Buena Vista: $594

Final Recommendation:
$2,375
City of Salida: $1,781

Organization Name: Neighbor to Neighbor Volunteers/The Chaffee Shuttle
Mission: Neighbor to Neighbor Volunteers dba The Chaffee Shuttle is a non profit with a
mission to assist individuals to be independent and engaged members of the community.
Transportation is deemed vital for a rural community to maintain independence and improve
the overall quality of life. The Chaffee Shuttle is actively involved in providing public
transportation to everyone, providing mobility, choice and a sense of self-sufficiency to the
general public, not limited to the elderly, disabled, and the mobility challenged of this
community and the many visitors to this area.
Committee Review Rank:
89.00%
Requested Amount:
$2,720.00
Funding Allocation:
Town of Buena Vista: $680

Site Visit Conducted:
Yes
Ave. Rec. Amount:
$2,500.00

Final Recommendation:
$2,720
City of Salida: $2,040
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Organization Name: Colorado Theater in Non Traditional Spaces
Mission: Colorado TINTS stands for 'theater in non-traditional theater spaces' (churches,
community centers, parks, restaurants, schools, homes, etc). Co TINTS is dedicated to 1) bring
under-reported, original stories to the public through the platform of theater; 2) to make theater
shows accessible to audiences who may not afford or otherwise attend traditional theater
venues by utilizing non-traditional spaces; 3) to create original scripts by partnering with
marginalized and/or under-served communities (rural LBGTq youth, incarcerated individuals,
individuals with physical/intellectual disabilities, ESL populations, etc).
Committee Review Rank:
90.00%
Requested Amount:
$2,400.00

Site Visit Conducted:
Yes
Ave. Rec. Amount:
$2,000.00

Funding Allocation:
Town of Buena Vista: $800

Final Recommendation:
$2,000
City of Salida: $1,200

Organization Name: Chaffee County Hospitality Inc.
Mission: “Providing hospitality to our neighbors experiencing homelessness and walking
alongside people as they work to exit homelessness.”
Committee Review Rank:
90.50%
Requested Amount:
$6,000.00
Funding Allocation:
Town of Buena Vista: $1,250

Site Visit Conducted:
Yes/No
Ave. Rec. Amount:
$5,000.00

Final Recommendation:
$5,000
City of Salida: $3,750

Organization Name: Chaffee County Early Childhood Council
Mission: Chaffee County Early Childhood Council’s (CCECC) mission is to establish a costeffective sustainable system of services ensuring all Chaffee children have the support they
need to start school ready to learn.
Committee Review Rank:
92.00%

Site Visit Conducted:
Yes
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Requested Amount:
$12,000.00

Ave. Rec. Amount:
$10,000.00

Final Recommendation:
$10,000

Funding Allocation:
Town of Buena Vista: $5,000
City of Salida: $5,000
Organization Name: Colorado Farm To Table Inc
Mission:
VISION: Sustain a mission farm rooted in stewardship, community and compassion for the
hungry, where every Coloradan in need has equitable access to fresh, nutritious Colorado
grown produce.
MISSION: Grow, harvest and distribute fresh produce at no cost to food banks, soup kitchens
and pantries, feeding families in need across Colorado.
Committee Review Rank:
92.00%
Requested Amount:
$5,000.00

Site Visit Conducted:
Yes
Ave. Rec. Amount:
$3,500.00

Funding Allocation:
Town of Buena Vista: $1,125

Final Recommendation:
$4,500
City of Salida: $3,375

Organization Name: Full Circle Restorative Justice
Mission: The mission of Full Circle Restorative Justice (FCRJ) is to improve the health and
safety of the community through restorative prevention and intervention. The goal is to
promote peace and community justice through dialogue and conflict resolution. Information is
on our website (https://fullcirclerj.org).
Committee Review Rank:
92.50%
Requested Amount:
$9,500.00
Funding Allocation:
Town of Buena Vista: $4,500

Site Visit Conducted:
Yes
Ave. Rec. Amount:
$8,000.00

Final Recommendation:
$9,000
City of Salida: $4,500

Organization Name: Greater Arkansas River Nature Association
Mission: GARNA, through community collaboration, inspires a conservation ethic by providing
educational opportunities and experiences so that those who live, work and play in the Upper
Arkansas Valley are motivated to take care of the natural resources and leave a legacy of
responsible use of the natural environment.
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GARNA is nature centered and community driven, and is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit environmental
organization based in the Upper Arkansas Valley of Colorado
Committee Review Rank:
94.00%
Requested Amount:
$6,000.00

Site Visit Conducted:
Yes
Ave. Rec. Amount:
$5,000.00

Funding Allocation:
Town of Buena Vista: $1,500

Final Recommendation:
$6,000
City of Salida: $4,500

Organization Name: Guidestone Colorado
Mission: Guidestone Colorado is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization that is growing a vibrant
agricultural future through education, community building, and partnerships.
Committee Review Rank:
94.50%
Requested Amount:
$5,000.00

Site Visit Conducted:
Yes
Ave. Rec. Amount:
$4,500.00

Funding Allocation:
Town of Buena Vista: $1,400

Final Recommendation:
$5,000
City of Salida: $3,600

Organization Name: Ark Valley Helping Hands
Mission: Ark Valley Helping Hands (AVHH) is a nonprofit/trusted partner in Chaffee County,
Colorado, that supports older adults. Our mission is to help with independence at home and
connectivity to the local community. Our focus includes meeting basic human needs, such as
rides to medical appointments, prescription pickup and grocery delivery. AVHH supports a
specific, yet overlooked subset of our county's population.
Committee Review Rank:
95.00%
Requested Amount:
$7,794.00
Funding Allocation:
Town of Buena Vista: $3,118

Site Visit Conducted:
Yes
Ave. Rec. Amount:
$6,500.00

Final Recommendation:
$7,794
City of Salida: $4,676
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Organization Name: The Alliance
Mission: The Alliance empowers individuals beyond domestic and sexual violence through
services, education, and social change.
Committee Review Rank:
95.00%
Requested Amount:
$5,000.00

Site Visit Conducted:
Yes
Ave. Rec. Amount:
$5,000.00

Funding Allocation:
Town of Buena Vista: $2,000

Final Recommendation:
$5,000
City of Salida: $3,000

Organization Name: Boys & Girls Clubs of Chaffee County
Mission: The Boys & Girls Clubs of Chaffee County’s mission is to inspire and enable all youth,
especially those who need us the most, to reach their full potential as productive, caring,
responsible citizens, reinforcing Priority Outcomes of: Increased academic success; improved
good character and citizenship; and increased healthy lifestyles.
Committee Review Rank:
96.00%
Requested Amount:
$17,500.00
Funding Allocation:
Town of Buena Vista: $5,000

Site Visit Conducted:
Yes
Ave. Rec. Amount:
$11,500.00

Final Recommendation:
$12,500
City of Salida: $7,500
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Organization Name: elevateHER
Mission: elevateHER's mission is to foster self-worth and grit in young women through outdoor
adventure, mentoring, and holistic wellness programs.
Committee Review Rank:
96.50%
Requested Amount:
$5,200.00
Funding Allocation:
Town of Buena Vista: $2,500

Site Visit Conducted:
Yes/No
Ave. Rec. Amount:
$5,000.00

Final Recommendation:
$5,000
City of Salida: $2,500
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Organization Name

Central Colorado Conservancy
Caring & Sharing
Arkansas River Watershed
BV Blue Sky
Choose Life Toymakers
Energy Smart Colorado
Buena Vista Pregnancy Center
Bringing Everyone Together Through
Articipate
Mini-Blessings
Shining Mountains Montessori School
Salida-area Parks, Open-space & Trails
KHEN 106.9fm Community Radio
Salida Seed Library
Ark-Valley Humane Society
Salida Circus Outreach Foundation
Chaffee County Childcare Initiative
Salida Concerts Inc
Chaffee Housing Trust
Truth Has A Voice Foundation
Salida Mountain Trails
Achieve, Inc.
Foodshed Alliance
Southwest Conservation Corps
Chaffee County Council for the Arts
Ark Valley High Rollers
Neighbor to Neighbor Volunteers/The
Colorado Theater in Non Traditional
Chaffee County Hospitality Inc.
Chaffee County Early Childhood Council
Colorado Farm To Table Inc
Full Circle Restorative Justice
Greater Arkansas River Nature
Guidestone Colorado
Ark Valley Helping Hands
The Alliance
Boys & Girls Clubs of Chaffee County
elevateHER

Proect Name

Amount

Project Name

Amount
Requested

Average Score

Recommende

Post Site Visit % said Yes,
AVG SCORE AvG of F&G
Rec
fund

Final
Post Site Visit Funded in 3
Rec
Tiers

Line
Item:
Total
Cannot
Change

BV

Salida

% of Buena
BV $
Vista

% of City of
Salida $
Salida
3000
1500

3000
1500
Monarch Pass Outreach & Planning
BV Blue Sky
Choose Life Toymakers
ESC's energy efficiency program in Chaffee
Community Group Parenting Classes
BETCH Rental Subsidies and SOS
Articipate General Operating Support
New Agility Course Equipment for Arena
Shining Mountains Montessori School
Valley View School Rehabilitation Project
Create High Capacity Partnerships
Salida Seed Library
Community Assistance Spay Neuter Program
Salida Circus Outreach Foundation
Chaffee Childcare Initiative - The Schoolhouse
Salida Concerts, Inc., Salida Aspen Concert Series
Chaffee Housing Trust General Operations
Community-Generated Housing Solutions
Salida Mountain Trails — General Support
2022 Special Needs Summer Employment
Foodshed Alliance Farmers Feed Chaffee
Chaffee County Youth Crew
Chaffee Arts Program Grant
Ramps and Alleys Clubhouse
Matching Support Funds Project
Colorado TINTS (theater in non traditional
Motel Housing
Chaffee County Early Childhood Council
Healthy Produce to Food-Insecure in Chaffee
Full Circle Restorative Programs
Greater Arkansas River Nature Association
Guidestone Colorado General Operating Support
Staff Growth--Memberships & Volunteer
Empowering Individuals Beyond Violence
Boys & Girls Clubs of Chaffee County
elevateHER

$6,000.00
$2,200.00
$5,000.00
$2,000.00
$5,000.00
$90,000.00
$5,000.00
$1,500.00
$4,000.00
$7,000.00
$5,000.00
$5,000.00
$2,500.00
$2,400.00
$5,000.00
$5,000.00
$20,000.00
$2,340.00
$5,000.00
$5,000.00
$8,000.00
$7,500.00
$4,000.00
$3,000.00
$2,720.00
$2,400.00
$6,000.00
$12,000.00
$5,000.00
$9,500.00
$6,000.00
$5,000.00
$7,794.00
$5,000.00
$17,500.00
$5,200.00

$1,000.00
$3,000.00
$3,500.00
$2,000.00
$1,500.00
$4,000.00
$4,000.00
$5,000.00
$2,500.00
$2,500.00
$2,400.00
$3,000.00
$5,000.00
$10,500.00
$1,000.00
$2,000.00
$4,000.00
$5,000.00
$5,500.00
$4,000.00
$2,500.00
$2,500.00
$2,000.00
$5,000.00
$10,000.00
$3,500.00
$8,000.00
$5,000.00
$4,500.00
$6,500.00
$5,000.00
$11,500.00
$5,000.00
$120,100.00

25%
37%
50%
50%
50%
63%
63%
63%
60%
50%
63%
88%
71%
88%
88%
88%
88%
100%
88%
88%
88%
88%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%

58%
58%
60%
80%
59%
57%
62%
68%
71%
83%
71%
66%
85%
70%
71%
74%
82%
71%
85%
86%
87%
87%
76%
77%
78%
80%
81%
84%
84%
85%
88%
89%
90%
90%
92%
93%
Sum of Allocated
Competitive Budget
Remaining

41.50%
47.50%
55.00%
65.00%
54.50%
60.00%
62.50%
65.50%
65.50%
66.50%
67.00%
77.00%
78.00%
79.00%
79.50%
81.00%
85.00%
85.50%
86.50%
87.00%
87.50%
87.50%
88.00%
88.50%
89.00%
90.00%
90.50%
92.00%
92.00%
92.50%
94.00%
94.50%
95.00%
95.00%
96.00%
96.50%

$1,000.00
$3,000.00
$3,500.00
$2,000.00
$1,500.00
$4,000.00
$4,000.00
$5,000.00
$2,500.00
$2,500.00
$2,400.00
$3,000.00
$5,000.00
$10,500.00
$1,000.00
$2,000.00
$4,000.00
$5,000.00
$5,500.00
$4,000.00
$2,500.00
$2,500.00
$2,000.00
$5,000.00
$10,000.00
$3,500.00
$8,000.00
$5,000.00
$4,500.00
$6,500.00
$5,000.00
$11,500.00
$5,000.00
$120,100.00
$108,763.00
-$11,337.00

$0
$0
$0
$0
$1,950
$2,275
$1,300
$975
$2,600
$2,600
$3,250
$1,875
$1,875
$1,800
$2,250
$3,750
$7,875
$1,000
$1,500
$3,000
$0
$1,825
$3,000
$1,875
$1,875
$2,000
$5,000
$10,000
$3,500
$8,000
$5,000
$4,500
$6,500
$5,000

$2,500

$5,000
$2,300

$12,500
$5,000
$102,950.00
$108,763.00
$5,813.00

$22,300

$0
33
$0
100
$0
65
$0
27
$1,950
70
$2,275
20
$1,300
10
$1,500
80
$3,000
95
$2,600
25
$3,250
10
$1,874
40
$1,875
50
$1,800
48
$3,000
10
$3,750
22
$7,875
30
$1,000
35
$1,500
10
$3,000
53
$5,000
40
$4,125
50
$3,500
50
$2,375
15
$2,720
20
$2,000
35
$5,000
20
$10,000
50
$4,500
20
$9,000
41
$6,000
20
$5,000
15
$7,794
30
$5,000
35
$12,500
40
$5,000
50
$108,763
Sum of Allocated
Comp + Line Item Budget
Remaining

$1,170
$1,131
325
$1,125
$3,000
100
325
$937
$938
$900
750
$970
$1,969
$400
375
$2,250
0
1825
$1,750
$594
$680
$800
$1,250
$5,000
$1,125
$4,500
$1,500
$1,400
$3,118
$2,000
$5,000
$2,500
$49,706
$49,706
$0

34
0
20
33
20
40
80
15
2
60
88
55
50
48
70
62
60
65
75
27
60
50
50
80
73
60
75
50
75
51
50
70
58
55
60
50

$780
$1,144
$975
$375
2500
$2,925
$937
$938
$900
$2,250
$2,780
$5,906
$600
$1,125
$750
5000
2300
$1,750
$1,781
$2,040
$1,200
$3,750
$5,000
$3,375
$4,500
$4,500
$3,600
$4,676
$3,000
$7,500
$2,500
$85,857
$85,857
$0
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DATE:

March 24, 2022

TO:

Board of Trustees

FROM:

Joseph Teipel, Planning Director

RE:

Carbonate Street Development

Request
Staff is requesting a green light to proceed with the launch of a public input campaign focused on the
development of Town-owned parcels at Carbonate Street. The purpose of this input campaign is
outlined below and would be co-led by Town staff together with Fading West staff.
Factory Tour – March 28th
Since the private tour offered to the Board of Trustees and the Planning & Zoning Commission will take
place after the Board has received this packet, a brief note on the tour. Based on direction and
discussion with the Board on January 11th regarding the potential selection of Fading West as a
developer for this project, staff and Fading West felt a direct visit to their factory would be prudent.
The intent of this tour and discussion is to allow the Board and Planning Commissioners to gain a
deeper understanding of Fading West’s business model, quality assurance processes, capacity, and
other projects both locally and regionally.
Discussion of the Carbonate Street project specifically should be reserved for the regular Trustee
meeting on the 29th.
Project Next Steps
Staff has focused work with Fading West over the past two months on building the terms sheets that
will ultimately guide the creation of Deed Restrictions, a Development Agreement, and a Purchase/Sale
Agreement. These terms sheets will be discussed in detail in Executive Session. There is no formal or
binding agreement imminent with Fading West. Instead, the most appropriate next step is to launch
the community engagement and design input campaign as outlined in Fading West’s packet materials.
This engagement campaign is intended to:
• Hear from adjacent neighbors and incorporate their ideas and concerns into the sketch plan;
• Brainstorm with South Main the ways in which Carbonate Street itself will be designed and built
to connect to their street system as well as how Phase II alley access and layout can be
coordinated with their regulating plan and future phase development;
• Hear from the broad community and incorporate their ideas and concerns into the sketch plan;
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•
•
•

Work with Buena Vista School District, Chaffee County Early Childhood Council, and other
daycare providers to identify the most appropriate childcare space to incorporate into the
sketch plan;
Work with the Chaffee County Economic Development Corporation (EDC) to assess how or if
there is a need for commercial space at Carbonate Street to serve their mission and add
economic growth to the Town;
Incorporate Planning & Zoning Commission and Board of Trustee feedback into the sketch plan.

At the moment, there is more potential demand for commercial space than the current conceptual
plan allows for. For instance, Buena Vista Schools has expressed a potential interest in moving their
pre-school operations to the project, which would require 6,000 square feet plus 3,700 square feet of
outdoor playground space. This is significantly higher than the currently contemplated 3,000 square
feet of childcare space.
While this tension is appropriate for the stage of design this project is in, the community engagement
campaign must distill enough information for the Board of Trustees to weigh and determine the
highest and best use of the properties. Staff has, together with the EDC and SBDC, coordinated a focus
group of local entrepreneurs and business owners for Tuesday morning prior to the Board meeting.
This meeting will be focused on the Carbonate Street project and how it might (or might not) be able
to serve their collective goals for economic development.
Desired Outcomes
These are the desired outcomes for the project as established by the Board on October 26th, 2021.
These will be the ‘north star’ guiding the community engagement process.
• Create minimum of 65 new housing units of various types with rents or sale prices
serving households earning a between 60 – 140% AMI. No Short-Term Rentals
allowed; condominiums prohibited in perpetuity;
• Preferential treatment for local employers and employees in tenant selection
process and criteria;
• Long-term ownership & management either immediately or eventually turned over
to Chaffee Housing Authority;
• New childcare space built to serve children 0 – 5 years old;
• New commercial space(s) built aimed at cultivating and supporting local year-round
entrepreneurs and businesses.
Board Action
Staff requests the Board approve a motion to proceed with the community engagement campaign for
the purposes outlined in this memo.
Attached
Attached here below are materials prepared by Fading West.
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Fading West Development
PO Box 1878 Buena Vista, CO 81211
FadingWest.com
719-398-3080
03.29.2022
Dear Board of Trustees,
Fading West is thrilled to have the opportunity to act on our mission of doing
good in the world by creating attainable, high-quality, architecturally
interesting, diverse communities for locals in underserved markets. Fading
West was born in Buena Vista. We understand the issues related to housing
and want to work with the Town to help provide solutions.
We believe that for Buena Vista to thrive, the workforce population must
thrive. And for the workforce to thrive, they need safe, stable, attainable
housing. That’s what we are all about. Our focus is on how we can help
provide housing for locals.
We believe we need more housing. We also believe that we need new ways
to build this housing. So we designed a better way to build….a quicker, more
cost-efficient, smarter way to build homes and apartments. Our Factory
opened in November of 2021 and currently employs 100+ residents.
The Carbonate Street town owned parcel provides an amazing opportunity
for developing walkable, attainable homes that help stitch together old town
Buena Vista, Collegiate Commons, and South Main districts. We are excited
about what this development can bring to our community.
We feel confident that this proposal will be a successful project and will
deliver, quality, attainable housing. Fading West is eager for the opportunity
to fulfill our mission through this project.
Regards,

Charlie Chupp
Fading West Development Founder and CEO

1
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DESIGN / BUILD

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

ORIGINIATION

Development Roadmap
Jan / March

Finalize comfort and commitment to
project with Fading West

March 28th

Factory Tour

March 29th

Presentation to Board of Trustees

April

Community Engagement Process –
Step 1

May

Community Engagement Process –
Step 2 (Sketch Plan Version 2)

May

Community Engagement Process –
Step 3

June 14th

Sketch Plan Version 3 and Report

June 21st

Joint P&Z and Board of Trustees Meeting

August / Sept.

Formal Bord of Trustees Approval, Final
Sketch Plan, and Legal Documents

Oct - Jan

Phase 1 Entitlements

Feb 2023

Phase 1 Approval

May
July – Oct
December
March 2024
June 2024
November 2024

• Draft terms sheets for DA, PSA, and deed restrictions
• Draft priorities matrix for site components
• GOAL: Receive approval to begin the community
engagement campaign, working towards finalization of the
terms sheets and legally binding agreements by August.
• Meetings with adjacent neighbors, Collegiate Commons,
South Main, and CHA
• Launch My-BV survey and online tools
• Open-house charette
• The Farm at Buena Vista Tour
• Board of Trustees Feedback Session
• 2nd meeting with community stakeholders
• My-BV Survey and online tools results review
• 2nd open house charrette

• Execute legal documents

Phase 1 Groundbreaking
Phase II Entitlements
• Close on property sale

Phase II Approval
Phase II Groundbreaking
Phase 1 Grand Opening
Homes complete and sold

Carbonate Street Development - Board of Trustees Meeting
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Community Engagement Plan
Fading West is committed to working with the town and the public to achieve
the desired outcomes for this project as identified by the Board of Trustees on
October 26th, 2021 which include:
• Create a minimum of 65 new housing units of various types with rents or
sale prices serving households earning between 60 – 140% AMI. No ShortTerm Rentals allowed; residential condominiums prohibited in perpetuity
• Preferential treatment for local employers and employees in tenant
selection process and criteria.
• Long-term ownership & management offered to Chaffee Housing Authority
(CHA)
• New childcare space built to serve children 0 – 5 years old
• New commercial space(s) aimed at cultivating and supporting local yearround entrepreneurs and businesses.
The community engagement process will be informative, interactive, and
collaborative. Various engagement strategies will be implemented (both digital
and in-person) so that it is easy to get involved in the process and stay up to
date on the developments of the project.

April

Step 1 – Community Feedback

May

Step 2 – Board of Trustees Review
(Sketch Plan Version 2)

June

Step 3 – Community Feedback

June 14th
June 21tst
August

Step 4 – Sketch Plan Version 3 and Report
Joint P&Z and Board of Trustees Meeting
Formal Bord of Trustees Approval, Final
Sketch Plan, and Legal Documents

Community Engagement Focus Areas:
Collegiate
Commons

Project Context – Community Stakeholders

South Main

Project
Site

• Program Refinement
• Unit mix, unit types, unit affordability, and commercial space
• Open space
• Site Plan Input
• Building placement, parking, access, and open space.
• Architectural Overview
• Color, style, materials, scale

Community Engagement Strategies:
• Interactive
• Visual Preference Surveys
• Uses Survey
• White board questions
• Collaborative
• Charette
• Informative
• The Farm at Buena Vista Tour

Carbonate Street Development - Board of Trustees Meeting
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Initial Concept Site Plan

LEGEND
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

MIXED-USE BUILDINGS
CHILDCARE FACILITY
CHILDCARE OUTDOOR PLAY AREA
POCKET PARK
IMPROVED ALLEY
IMPROVED CARBONATE STREET
SOUTH MAIN DEVELOPMENT
COLLEGIATE COMMONS
DETACHED UNIT
ATTACHED UNIT
ACCESSORY DWELLING UNIT

Phase 1

1
1
5

2

4
3

7

PROJECT DATA:
PHASE 2:
For Sale: 15 Units + 3 ADUs
7 Single Family Detached Units
- (1) 2 bed / 2 bath
- (5) 3 bed / 3 bath
- (1) 4 bed / 4 bath
6 Single Family Attached Units
- 3 bed / 3 bath
1 Duplex Unit
Parking: 70 total spaces
- 3 bed / 3 bath
• 1 space per rental unit - 50 total spaces
3 One Bedroom ADUs
• 3 spaces per 1000 sf Commercial - 15
spaces
• 1 space per employee Child Care
Center - 5 spaces
PHASE 1:
For Rent: 50 Units
• 30 Studio Units
• 20 One Bedroom Units
Childcare Facility: 3000 sf with 3000 sf
dedicated outdoor space
Commercial Space: 5150 sf

6

10

9
5

11

5

Phase 2
7

4

4
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Sources and Uses of Funds

Assumptions:
-

Phase I: Multifamily for Rent

Project program used was specified by the Board of
Trustees on October 26th, 2021
Land is contributed by the Town at no cost to the project
8,150 SF of commercial space is provided to the town at
no cost to the town
The cost of the commercial space is split between phase
1 and phase 2.
A contingency of 15% is assumed due to the limited
design development of the project.
Factory manufacturing costs are conservative estimates
based on current materials pricing.
Fading West Development will be compensated through
development and property management fees.
The two phases of the development will be funded by
separate investors.

Sources of Funds
Equity
Construction Loan
Total Sources of Funds:
Uses of Funds
Land
"Lot In" Build Costs (excl. Factory Manufacturing)
Factory Manufacturing Costs
Infrastructure Costs
Soft Costs
Development Fee
Construction Cost of Financing
Total Uses of Funds

$0
$3,546,000
$4,284,750
$700,000
$783,075
$465,691
$320,484
$10,100,000

Per Unit
$0
$70,920
$85,695
$14,000
$15,662
$9,314
$6,410
$202,000

With Commercial Space Allocation:

$11,000,000

$220,000

-

% of Total
0.0%
35.1%
42.4%
6.9%
7.8%
4.6%
3.2%
100.0%

Phase II: Single Family for Sale

Unknowns:
-

$3,100,000
$7,000,000
$10,100,000

Level of architectural exterior finishes for the
commercial core and shell space
Materials pricing and factory manufacturing costs.
Financing structure (i.e. debt / equity split, investor type)
Interest rates for construction loans
Mortgage rates for home buyers
Single family home architectural features (i.e. decks,
porches, garages, landscaping)
Multi-family parking needs and location
Square footage of commercial space and commercial
space allocation.

Sources of Funds
Equity
Positive Cash Flow Reinvestment
Construction Loan
Total Sources of Funds:

$1,750,000
$194,854
$4,500,000
$6,444,854

Uses of Funds
Land
"Lot In" Build Costs (excl. Factory Manufacturing)
Factory Manufacturing Costs
Infrastructure Costs
Soft Costs
Development Fee
Construction Cost of Financing
Total Uses of Funds

$0
$2,234,400
$2,872,800
$400,000
$510,720
$300,896
$126,038
$6,444,854

Per Unit
$0
$148,960
$191,520
$26,667
$34,048
$20,060
$8,403
$429,657

With Commercial Space Allocation:

$7,011,854

$467,457

Carbonate Street Development - Board of
Trustees Meeting

% of Total
0.0%
34.7%
44.6%
6.2%
7.9%
4.7%
2.0%
100.0%
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DATE:

March 29, 2022

TO:

Mayor and Board of Trustees

FROM:

Grant Bryans, Code Enforcement Officer

RE:

Policy discussion regarding noise

MEMO
Background
Staff seek direction on the following code‐related items that a) allow for the existing noise ordinance to
be more enforceable and b) accommodate business activity and music on private property. What we
currently have in place is very difficult to enforce. Current code language requires that an officer be on
site for an hour to determine if a violation exists. Also, activity in our commercial and residential
districts is restricted because our code puts noise restrictions in place at 7:00 PM; during our busy
times we have allowed bands to play to 10:00 PM. It should be noted that staff has worked diligently
with legal, police, and various members of the community, as well we put it out for discussion on my‐
bv.com.
Our goals for this discussion are two‐fold.
1) To provide a reasonable set of conditions for restaurants, bars, and other businesses in MU‐MS, HC,
and the South Main PUD to have limited outdoor live music on private property without having to
apply for any permits (special event, or noise). The Town recognizes the cultural and economic
benefits of live music and desires a low impact/common sense approach for live music while
respecting the needs and desires of residents and visitors for a family‐friendly town.
2) To create a clear, common‐sense definition of noise as a measurable and enforceable nuisance. The
2015 Comprehensive Plan has been a guide when considering these changes. We believe the critical
outcome for the community under the Town Collective Vision Statement captures the essence of
this effort: we want to create a community with a sense of pride and acceptance where all
contribute to the social, economic, and political life, take part in prosperity, and feel respected and
safe.
Research on Decibels
It is important to discuss decibel levels as these tend to be a tricky consideration. Below I have listed a
guide for reference, but I wanted to include some findings. I was curious about what some real‐world
readings would look like. While driving the code enforcement vehicle, I noted that every day driving
with the window up, my car produced a noise level of 20 Db. When I rolled my window down, I noted
a reading of 30 Db. When my police radio went off, I noted a reading of 60 Db with the radio volume
set to half. On the highway with my window down, I had an average reading of 75 Db. I have also taken
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measurements in Town Hall during business hours and had a reading of 60Db. Recently, there was a
tree removed across from Town Hall; at 100 feet from Town Hall, the chainsaw had a reading of 65Db
and the chipper registered at 75Db. Our Police have informed me that during the summer runoff the
town park waterfall exceeds our current regulations. Some references for decibels are below
(sourced from https://ehs.yale.edu)








Quiet no wind – 20 Db
Whisper – 25 Db
Household refrigerator – 55 Db
Business office – 60‐65 Db
Normal conversation – 60‐70 Db
Vacuum cleaner – 75 Db
Traffic – 85 Db

Policy
After many meetings with stakeholders for input and feedback and after researching other
municipalities, staff have come up with a simple three‐pronged approach that staff feel makes the
most sense for our community and meets the spirit of all the discussions. We also feel these proposals
do a good job of balancing the needs of our citizens with the wants of our businesses. These proposed
sections consider businesses that wish to have live music outside to 10:00 PM.
1) The first section would be titled, “Exceeding Decibel Sound Levels Prohibited.”
I. This section would set a decibel benchmark for all zone districts from 10:00 PM to 7:00 AM that
no sound shall be greater than 70 decibels 100 feet from the property line.
II. This section would reference construction sound, including lawn maintenance during the hours of
7:00 AM – 7:00 PM. This would limit the time of construction noise to 7:00 PM rather than 10:00
PM and set a higher threshold of sound. This section would also list exemptions and affirmable
defenses such as noise created by the government, special events, trash services, and snow
removal by the Town or a private party. It is important to note that this section of code does not
require a complaint to investigate; in other words, this can be officer discovered and enforced.
2) The second section proposed would be titled “Disrupting the Quiet Enjoyment of Home.”
I. This section would require a complaint from a neighbor that they would be willing to testify on.
This section is proposed to read that “no person shall engage in, or be responsible for, a course of
conduct which is so loud that it materially interferes with or disrupts another individual in the
conduct of activities at such individual’s home.” It is important to note that the standard for
measurement shall be defined as: “so loud that it materially interferes with or disrupts to the
standard that would offend a reasonable person of normal sensitivity.”
II. The following standards would apply to this section: The person engaged in such conduct must be
at a location other than the complainant’s house. The home includes the physical residence and
the outside premises, individual means all members of the household and others rightfully in
premises. A violation would be found if the sound originates upon private property, and the
owner or person responsible for the property is present when the violation occurs.
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3) The last section proposed would be “Unreasonable Noise Prohibited Between 10:00 PM and 7:00
AM.
I. This section would be complaint driven. If a complaint comes to police or code enforcement, then
this offers another tool. This section would prohibit the use of unreasonable amplified sound
during the allotted hours. The unreasonable amplified sound would be defined as electronically
amplified sound, or any noise made through an electronic amplifier loud enough to disturb a
reasonable person of normal hearing at the following standards: In all residential areas, including
MU‐1 and MU‐2, one hundred feet beyond the property line in which the sound originates and in
all other zones (South Main PUD, I, HC, MU‐MS) one hundred and fifty feet.
II. This would include a section that defines unreasonable unamplified sound as yelling, screaming,
cheering, singing, or any other noise that a human voice can make that is above or beyond what
is necessary for normal conversational speech. An exception to this subsection would be if
someone were yelling or making noise to get the attention of emergency personnel.

Conclusion
Please provide feedback on this proposed ordinance change and give direction on whether staff should
bring the above or a version of the above back as an ordinance.
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DATE:

March 29, 2022

TO:

Mayor and Board of Trustees

FROM:

Phillip Puckett, Town Administrator

RE:

Town Administrator Report

Key Dates
Topic

Location

Date

Chaffee County
Fairgrounds
Zoom – Commissioner
Work Session

Wednesday, March 30,
6:00pm
Monday, April 11,
9:30am

New Board members take their oath and seats

Community Center

Tuesday, April 26, 7pm

Appointment to fill vacant Trustee position

Community Center

Tuesday, May 10th, 7pm

Emergency Response for Elected Officials

Community Center

Saturday, May 14th

TBD

May – July
Weekday work session?
Multiple work session
prior to regular
meetings?

Intergovernmental Meeting – Hosted by County
Chaffee County Waste Diversion update

Board Orientation & Training

News and Updates
Human Resources
• Updated Town Organization Chart
• New positions for 2022: 5 hired / 2 open
• Vacant positions (turnover): 2 hired / 2 open
Planning with BV School District
During the January 10th joint work session, the Town and School identified a few opportunities to work
together on:
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1. Carbonate St childcare space
2. School Land Dedication and Fee in Lieu IGA
3. Land plans – Town’s property east of Avery Parsons
A meeting between BV staff and BV School committee met on Jan 27th to continue the conversation on
these topics. It was decided that we will move ahead with the School Land Dedication IGA/Fee/Code
update. Discussion regarding Town/School property is on hold as the entities focus on current projects.
The School has expressed interest in partnering on the Carbonate St Childcare space and there was
initial review of space needs and number of students. Staff will continue working with the School to
seek a partner commitment for the Childcare space.
Chaffee Waste Diversion
Updates were provided to the BOCC on the on-going waste diversion work, so wanted to get it in front
of you as well. (And notes from the October 11th meeting, if you’d not yet seen: GARNA update and
notes, HazardousWaste event summary, draft Community Recycling Survey report).
We are also planning to share a deeper update from GARNA at an April BOCC work session, focusing on
the updated county-wide Waste Diversion Study and its recommendations, and the first phase roll-out
of the community education initiative. Please save the date for Monday, April 11th (guessing sometime
between ~0930-1100), if you’re interested and able to join.

Ongoing Projects
Fire Station – we are under contract with a backup offer. Projected closing is April 15th
Housing and Chaffee Housing Authority (CHA) Funding – BV, Salida, County and Housing Authority staff
have opened up discussions about funding models for the CHA and the potential for a tax question on
the November 2022 ballot. The CHA Director and committee will provide an update during a Work
Session on April 12th
Sangre de Cristo Electric Franchise Agreement – Staff will present a first reading of the draft agreement
on March 29th and bring back a second reading on April 12th.
Rodeo Grounds Master Plan – This master planning project is funded by Triview Metro District to
develop a holistic vision and master plan for the Town-owned Rodeo Grounds and the Triview Metro
District parcels to the south. Over the next couple of months, the NES team will be meeting with Town
Advisory Boards, user groups, community groups, County/CPW representatives to explain the project
and gather input. NES has held several public meetings to interact with other community members.
The project is also published on https://my-bv.com/rodeo-grounds to gather more public input. The goal
is to bring back a finished Master Plan for review with the Board on April 26th and adoption on May 10th.
Core Team: Joel Benson, Earl Richmond, Joseph Teipel and Phillip Puckett
Police Station
Town completed the purchase of the property for our new BV Police Station on January 31st!
Placement Agent Engagement Agreement is now in place with Stifel for Certficates of Participation to
finance the remodel of the Police Station. Stifel will service the Town by structuring the financing to
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support the March 1 DOLA grant application and marketing the securities as the funding is secured.
Stifel will be compensated only when the Certificates are sold.
st

Staff submitted the DOLA EIAF grant application for $600,000. Staff will meet with DOLA for a site visit
and application review on April 6th. Final grant awards are in June and we hope to know our outcome
before that time.
Core Team: Joseph Teipel, Joel Benson, Dean Morgan, Michelle Stoke and Phillip Puckett
Arizona Trail and Bridge – CDOT has provided the final environmental clearance. Olsson is organizing
the design document to advertise the project with the hope of reviewing bids in April and awarding a
construction contract in April/May.
Core Team: Joel Benson, Shawn Williams, Olsson Engineering
Water – CWCB has approved a grant award of $1,107,750 (50% of construction cost) for the Water
Infiltration Gallery expansion project (Phase 1)!
I want to recognize the individuals that have contributed to the grant application: Shawn Williams, Paul
Young, Gracy Goodwin (Upper Ark) and Matt Stearns (CWCB). The project continues to benefit from a
talented team including JVA, Town Staff, Swiftwater, and the Water Advisory Board.
Staff is proposing to submit our Water Plant Filtration (Phase 2) project to Senator Hickenlooper for
consideration of Congressionally Directed Spending (CDS) for Fiscal Year 2023 (FY23). A letter of support
from the Town is attached for your review and approval.
CU Denver Comprehensive Trail and Parks Plan – Town is working with the CU Denver “capstone”
program again to receive planning resources to create an updated inventory of Town trails, parks and
public facilities in these areas (restrooms, power, water, etc.). We hope to integrate this into new maps
and GIS data so we can have materials for residents, visitors and special event coordinators. A final
presentation will be made to the Board in May 2022.
Core Team: Earl Richmond, Joel Benson, Joseph Teipel, Trails Adviosry Board, CU Denver students
CDOT San Luis Valley Regional Transportation Planning (SLV TPR)
• Baylor/De Paul intersection with US 24 – this project has been funded ($4M) through CDOT
Flexible Spending Account (FSA) and Regional Priority Program (RPP) budgets based on the 2019
signal warrant analysis (safety). Town has budgeted $60,000 from the Street Fund toward
design/engineering and we have an IGA in place with CDOT on this project. The construction of
the intersection is scheduled to go out for advertisement in January 2023. Construction could
begin in 2nd half 2023 or 2024.
• Steele Dr intersection with US 24 - ($4M) is on the 10 year Strategic Transportation Plan for
years 5-10. At the February 3 SLVP TPR meeting, staff advocated to keep the Steele Dr project
included in the plan for years 2027-2032 and the TPR approved this recommendations. CDOT is
looking to amend the 10 year plans through each TPR by July 2022.
• Bustang is now making a stop in town! The bus comes north on US HWY 24, turns right on
Arkansas St, then South on Railroad and stops at the Railroad parking lot in front of the
stagecoach depot building. A long term park and ride solution is still on the CDOT and TPR
Transition priority list and we will continue to monitor the funding and planning for this project.
I appreciate your attention to my report. Please let me know if you have questions.
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Phillip Puckett, Town Administrator
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Janeth N. Stancle, Central Mountains Regional Representative
U.S. Senator John Hickenlooper
Interior Subcommittee
B85 Russell Senate Office Building
Washington DC 20510
March 29, 2022
Dear Senator Hickenlooper and the Interior Subcommittee,
The Town of Buena Vista requests funding assistance for our necessary water treatment filtration
system. Buena Vista is a small community of about 2,900 people located 2.5 hours southwest of
Denver. As the Senator knows, Buena Vista is a unique community with its attractions and
community spirit. He was able to visit a few times in the past decade while he was Governor of
Colorado, including for an economic development meeting in a local Brewery and the dedication of
Brown’s Canyon National Monument.
One very unique aspect of Buena Vista is the Town’s water system. We are one of a few
communities served by our own infiltration gallery as a natural water treatment process. Over more
than a decade, the Town has been eyeing new filtration to the gallery for protection from potential
surface water contamination such as a wildfire. This necessary upgrade will cost the Town significant
resources that would otherwise go to replacing aging waterlines throughout the community and add
needed storage capacity.
The Board of Trustees requests consideration for funding through Congressionally Directed
Spending (CDS) in Fiscal Year 2023. The project has been planned in detail through a
comprehensive Water Treatment Upgrade Analysis from last fall and is supported in our 2021 Water
Resources Master Plan, and the subsequent Water Rate Study in 2022. Financial assistance from
CDS will allow this project to get underway as soon as possible and will enable the Town to reduce
proposed increases to the monthly water bills and still be able to replace critical infrastructure.
The Board of Trustees gives its uncompromising support for this project and thanks you for your
consideration.
Sincerely,

Duff Lacy
Mayor, Buena Vista
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DATE:

March 29, 2022

TO:

Mayor and Board of Trustees

FROM:

Michelle Stoke, Town Treasurer

RE:

Treasurer Report

Transparency Website:
https://www.cleargov.com/colorado/chaffee/town/buena-vista
2021 Budget Book:
The 2021 Budget Book can be found at the following link:
https://town-buena-vista-co-budget-book.cleargov.com/town-of-buena-vista/2021/introduction/transmittal-letter
The 2022 Budget:
The 2022 Budget Book can be found at the following link:
https://town-buena-vista-co-budget-book.cleargov.com/buena-vista-approved-budget/2022/introduction/transmittal-letter

Summary of funds received through ARPA (American Rescue Plan Act):
•
Town will receive a total of $720,368.40 from ARPA in two parts, the first one of $360,184.20 was received in June 2021. The
second payment will be received on or around June of 2022. These funds will be set aside as General Fund restricted fund
balance to be used on project(s) designated by the Board of Trustees within the guidelines set forth by the US Treasury.
•
Staff proposes to use these funds toward the Water infrastructure projects (Water Infiltration Gallery and Filtration (phases 1 &
2), Well #3 expansion) and the Carbonate St Affordable Housing project. For now, we propose allocating $100,000 toward
Carbonate St and $620,000 towards the Water projects. These allocations can change as the projects progress through
conceptual (housing project)/design/engineering/final agreements.
•
These projects fall within the criteria for the guideline “Replace lost public sector revenue” which does not require any
calculation for lost revenue if the award is less than $10m and is therefore the simplest reporting method. The first report is
due by April 30, 2022

Total Sales Tax for January:
Sales tax for the month of January 2022 came in at $301,427.13:
Jan 2021 Actual

Jan 2022 Budget

Jan 2022 Actual

YTD Percent
change over 2021

YTD Percent
change over 2022
Budget

YTD change over
original Budget

$310,783.40

$323,811.54

$301,427.13

-3.01%

-6.91%

$-22,384.41

I have attached the bar graph showing this information.
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Town Sales Tax Remote v Local Data:
The following chart shows a comparison of town local sales taxes for 2021 and 2022 and lists the percent change between them for each
month in 2021.
2021

Jan
174,817

2022

196,125

Change
%

12.19%

Feb
168,428

Mar
212,617

Apr
175,380

May
267,530

Jun
366.493

Jul
383,641

Aug
343,834

Sep
317,589

Oct
253,313

Nov
204,403

Dec
254,570

Total
3,122,616

Likewise, this chart shows the comparison and growth of remote town sales taxes for 2021 and 2022 with the percent change for each.
2021

Jan
64,794

2022

52,604

Change
%

-18.81%

Feb
66,280

Mar
61,628

Apr
52,792

May
53,526

Jun
67,802

Jul
62,964

Aug
64,001

Sep
68,870

Oct
74,351

Nov
68,081

Dec
78,337

Town Expenditures:
Since the March 8th, 2022, report the Town has issued:
•
52 accounts payable checks for a total of $405,388.02.
•
ACH withdrawals to the IRS, FPPA, CCOERA and Colorado Department of Revenue for pay period ending 3/5/2022 was
$40,537.12
•
Net regular payroll was $74,882.72 for the same period.
•
The breakdown by Fund for AP and payroll-related check disbursements plus the ACH payments is as follows: (Note that not all
expenditures are expenses since some are reimbursements or withholding from employees’ gross payroll)
o General Fund $ 110,920.19
o All Hazard Response Fund $
2,220.00
o Water Enterprise Fund $
14,175.42
o Capital Improvement Fund $ 283,112.20
o Stormwater Enterprise Fund$
0.00
o Airport Enterprise Fund $
35,497.32
o Street Fund $
0.00
o TOTAL
$ 445,925.34
Expenditures Over $2,000.00
-Sangre de Cristo Electric Association for $171,000.00 for street light replacement. Grant reimbursement outstanding
-Buena Vista School District R-31 for $6,000.00 for donation for bus
-Reilly Johnson Architecture for $71,865.00 for Police Station relocation progress billing
-Trout Creek Plumbing for $4,000.00 for re-piping the Chapel
-Atmos Energy for $4,044.56 for February natural gas billing
-AvFuel Corporation for $27,209.11 for Jet A fuel for airport
-CEBT for $55,136.90 for March health and life premiums for employees
-Delta Dental of Colorado for $3,975.84 for March dental premiums for employees
-MW Golden Constructors for $6,270.00 for progress billing for Police Station relocation
-Phil Graham for $2,220.00 for Wildland Coordinator wrap up
-Phil Long Ford for $31,977.20 for Ford Ranger for public works
This concludes my report.
I will entertain questions at this time.
Michelle Stoke, CPA
Treasurer/Finance Director

Total
783,426

350,000

250,000

(50,000)
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr

Correction
63,846

May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct

442,984
506,882

417,150

Nov

236,306
280,346
338,657
384,134

200,024
242,730
286,518
351,241

265,877
309,255
339,596

306,698
370,893

395,503
426,488
497,093

2021

313,475

2020
538,819

2019

345,640
400,772
436,263

508,049

2018

332,312
362,375
393,253

397,122

335,315

245,168
264,671
295,075

195,240
214,261
228,453

Correction
116,076
413,293

550,000

217,602
225,927
244,787

328,884
305,868

450,000

169,052
191,997

189,782
202,768
263,149
310,783
301,427
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Town of Buena Vista Sales Tax Collected
2022

650,000

150,000

50,000

Dec
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Planning Department Monthly Report
February 2022
Building Permits:

3
1

New Residential Permits Issued
New Residential ADU Permit Issued

CO’s Issued:

2
0

Residential
Commercial

Planning Permits:

2
0
1

Shed
Fence
Sign

Other Reviews:

1

Temporary Vendor Permits

2021 Year to Date (as of 2/28/21)
14 New Residential Dwelling Unit Building Permits Issued
1. Planning Commission:

The Planning Commission will be piloting meeting at the airport conference
room starting April 6th.

2. Historic Preservation:

Staff and HPC are working on proposed UDC code changes as directed by the
Board. We are working to have these UDC changes go to P&Z on April 20 then
bring those together with Chapter 19 amendments to the Board on May 24.

3. Site Plans in Review:

326 E. Arkansas – BV Basecamp shipping container development – awaiting
resubmittal
Lots 6 (Hemingway) & 8 (Blomfeld) of Block 21 (E. Main Street) – awaiting
resubmittal
418 E. Main Street – The Buena Viking – awaiting resubmittal
420 E. Main Street – CKS Building – awaiting resubmittal

4. Subdivisions in Review: Block 28 Lots 19 & 20 – final tweaks then admin approval
326 E Arkansas (Champlin Minor Subdivision) – awaiting resubmittal
The Boulders at Buena Vista – final plat – in initial review
Hess/Alberson Minor Subdivision – awaiting resubmittal
113 N. Railroad minor subdivision (lot line elimination) – awaiting resubmittal
5. Special Use Permits:

ACA Pit expansion – in 2nd round review

6. my-BV.com:

New projects for Trails & Parks Inventory and SmartGov. We have 745 registered
users on the site!

7. Carbonate Street:

Updates in staff report and Board packet.

8. Town Campus:

Boys & Girls Club will provide a presentation on their facility status. Survey work
on this block has commenced.
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Town of Buena Vista Water & Development Dashboard
Last Updated: 3/23/22 by Joseph Teipel
Current 'Usable' Water Rights
2511

In-Use & Dedicated Water
2225

'Available' Water
286

NOTE - unless otherwise labeled, all numbers on this dashboard are in "SFEs" or Single-Family Equivalents. The Town of
Buena Vista defines one single-family equivalent (SFE) of water as a single family home served by a 3/4" tap with 1200 sq ft of
irrigated grass. Single-family attached dwelling units are considered .7 SFE each, and apartments are considered .6 SFE each
recognizing the higher unit count per area of irrigated landscaping.
Starting Balance

YTD Change

Current Balance

(number)

% of total

(number)

% of total

(number)

% of total

1888

75%

11.4

0%

1899.4

76%

Obligated
Dedicated
1% Reserve
Carbonate Street

104

4%

-3

0%

101.2

4%

226

9%

-2.0

0%

224.0

9%

26

1%

0.0

0%

26.0

1%

55

2%

0.0

0%

55.0

2%

In-fill4
Subdivisions Paid

125

5%

-2.0

0%

123.0

5%

20

1%

0.0

0%

20.0

1%

In-use

2
3

Current Project Impact (if applicable):

Total SFEs5:

N/A - regular monthly report

% of Available:

0%

If approved, Number of Available:
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Other Current Notes & Considerations

An important note is that there is currently estimated to be 1762 or so SFEs of 'potentially developable' land within the Town
boundaries. Town IS NOT legally obligated to provide water to any new development, however it is crucial to understand this
1762 ballpark number in relation to the "Available" SFEs currently on-hand.
1 Estimate based on historical trends & known projects
2 "Current In-Use" refers to SFEs that have been issued either a building permit or a Certificate of Occupancy
3 "Obligated" represents the SFEs that Town was committed to providing prior to the implementation of the water rights dedication fee
4 "In-fill" dedications are reserved for development between Tabor St and South Main's western edge, and between Williams & Carbonate
5 This number of SFEs is only dedicating one SFE per lot that is established - if additional units are proposed in the future, those units

would need pay additional water dedication fee-in-lieu
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DATE:

March 29th, 2022

TO:

Board of Trustees

FROM:

Shawn Williams, Public Works Director

RE:

Public Works Staff Report

Water

February Water Production
12

10.463

10

7.549

9.267
7.491

6.444

8.596

8
6
4
2
0

2020

2021

Billed

2022

Master Meter

Monthly Production and Consumption for February
Master Meter Billed/Consumption Unaccounted Total (not included is the Ivy League
unaccounted)
8.596MG
7.481
13%
Ivy League February Report
Master Meter
Billed Consumption
0.503 MG
0.165 MG

Unaccounted %
67%
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Water Treatment Plant Expansion Project, Update:
JVA contracted with Cesare, Inc out of Salida and completed the geotech borings and evaluation report for the
WTP Expansion project is still in the works. Staff is still continuing the potholing (looking for the existing pipes
and communications lines) for the water plant expansion design and engineering. In April we will be
scheduling the Public Notice, in May we will be scheduling the public meeting for the Water Plant Expansion
Project. I anticipate theis schedule (below) will have some dates that may change.

Colorado Water Conservation Board Grant Award:
Big thanks to the entire team that got this done, JVA, Swiftwater and town staff. I would also like to recognize
Matt Stearns with CWCB and Gracy Goodwin with Upper Ark.
Well #3 Update:
Wright Water Engineers, Inc. (WWE) has completed the aquifer test of Buena Vista Well No. 3
as approved in the proposal (dated January 5, 2022) and performed by Colorado Water Well
(CWW). The purpose of the aquifer test was to determine the maximum capacity of Well No. 3
for pump selection design criteria and perform analyses of the aquifer characteristics in planning
consideration for a future Arkansas alluvial aquifer well (Well No. 4).
Aquifer Test Results
WWE downloaded the data from the transducer and analyzed the data collected during the 24-hour
constant rate test to calculate aquifer properties and well production capabilities. WWE used the
aquifer test analysis software AquiferWin32 to calculate the transmissivity of the Arkansas alluvial
aquifer. Transmissivity is defined as the flow rate per unit thickness of the aquifer and is used to
estimate the water production capabilities of the alluvial aquifer. WWE performed this analysis
utilizing the Theis (1935) and Cooper and Jacob (1946) solutions for an unconfined aquifer.
Results of these two aquifer test analyses indicate that aquifer transmissivity is approximately
78,600 to 84,800 gallons per day per foot (gpd/ft). The results of the aquifer test analyses are
presented as Figure 1 (Theis, 1935) and Figure 2 (Cooper and Jacob, 1946).
The results of this aquifer test analysis indicate that Well No. 3 is capable of sustained pumping
rate of approximately 500 gpm, assuming a 6-inch pump, without dewatering the screen. In
consideration of Well No. 4, if 10-inch well casing and stainless-steel wire wrap screen is installed,
it is estimated using the Cooper and Jacob specific capacity solution, that the Arkansas alluvial
aquifer could yield a maximum rate of approximately 900 gpm, if equipped with an 8-inch
pumping equipment.
Pump Equipment Recommendations
WWE reviewed the preliminary pumping equipment recommendation provided on February 2,
2022, and additional information from Rick Gonçalves. It is WWE understanding the design
criteria included the following.
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1) A submersible pump and motor capable of pumping 250 gpm from the recommended pump
intake depth setting with a discharge pressure of 74 psi, which is the hydraulic grade line
elevation of 8,126 feet minus the grade level outside of the pump station elevation of 7,954
feet.
a. WWE calculated a total dynamic head of approximately 270 feet (117 psi) and
brake horsepower of approximately 31.6, assuming a pump and motor efficiency
of 63%.
2) Variable Frequency Drive (VFD) to operate at a frequency of 60 hertz (Hz) at 250 gpm.
WWE increased the design point specification of the pumping rate to 300 gpm.
a. The chlorination equipment in the wellhouse is currently adequate for 300 gpm.
b. The flowmeter needs to be replaced in order to measure flow rates of 300 gpm.
3) Drop pipe and pitless adaptor discharge pipe capable of conveying 300 gpm.
a. The piping in the wellhouse and outside from the pitless adapter need to be replaced
from 3-inch to 4-inch in order to transport flow rates of 300 gpm.
It is likely that three-phase 460-volt power is available nearby and can be brought to the site by
Sangre de Cristo Electric Association, Inc.
It is WWE’s understanding the pump equipment will be purchased directly by the Town of
Buena Vista. It will be important to coordinate with the selected licensed pump contractor of the
equipment purchased by the Town of Buena Vista and identify any remaining items that would
need to be furnished for installation.
WWE concluded the pump equipment recommendation as provided in the attached Table 1 can
efficiently produce 300 gpm. The pumping curve for the recommended pump equipment is
provided as Figure 3.
WWE believes the aquifer test results provided positive results of the sustained yield of Well No.
3 and provided insightful data of the Arkansas alluvial aquifer at Buena Vista and will be valuable
information for future well planning activities. If there are any questions regarding this preliminary
pumping equipment, please let us know. We appreciate the opportunity to assist Buena Vista with
pumping rate improvements at Well No. 3.
Streets:
• Sidewalk Installation at Collegiate Peaks Bank
• ROW Tree Removals at several locations
• Main Street Sidewalk rehab for April
• Street Paving RFP
Parks:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Railroad Street Sidewalk Seeding and soil preparation complete
Main Street Xeric-Gardens rehab project is underway
River Park Bathroom to open this week (weather permitting)
Baseball Field seasonal water to building this week
Tree trimming
New Parks Team members are having a positive impact. Thank you, Alison Hopkins, Christopher
Hartley and Griffin Haugen!

Trail Recognition
A local community member brought to both the Mayor and Staff an opportunity to remember the trail
installation along South Railroad Street. Staff would like to work on a sign to recognize the people that were
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involved, the asphalt that was donated and the timeline this event occurred. Staff is not looking to rename the
trail. With the support of the town and trails boards, staff would like to start working on the sign.
Fleet:
• New Water Truck purchased, Thank you Board!
• Normal Operations
Facilities:
Thanks again to everyone that helped make this happen, Board and Staff!
Going on 2 weeks in with this full-time position the positive impacts are significant.
So far staff has been able to work though all of the town facilities. Heating, ventilation maintenance and
building inspections have been performed. Staff is also putting out the RPF for the Community Center Roof
replacement this week.
Developments and Development Reviews:
• Sunset Vista Phase 8 Preliminary Acceptance Pending
• The Farm, Phase 2 Under Construction
• Block 41 Individual lot development continues
• Court Street Social water main connection next week?
• South Main Phase 2 Pre-construction meeting date to be determined
Administrative and Capitol and Engineering Projects:
• James Street Bridge engineering counter measures to prevent water scour
• Standards and Specifications Manual Water Section on its way for BOT review next month
• Stormwater Projects for streets and alleys continue
• Well # 3 Improvements Engineering is working on pump sizing evaluations, well permitting and
augmentation planning
• Colorado Center Stormwater design improvements
• South Main Water Line Easement Issues
• Modified Street Tree Species List for Development and ROW’s
• The Farm Trail Connection
• Upper Tank Exterior Painting RFP Pending
• Public Works Limb and Brush Chipping
• Street Paving and Chip-Seal project RFP, bid opening March 18th, 2022
• Sidewalk Replacements and sidewalk leveling project
• Gorrell Meadow Canadian Thistle Management and Weed Control
Dates to Remember:
• Bless BV Day April 24th
• Arbor Day May 18th
• Public Works “Town Clean-up Days”, May 20th & 21st

Respectfully Submitted,
Shawn Williams
Shawn Williams, Public Works Director
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DATE:

March 24, 2022

TO:

Board of Trustees

FROM:

Recreation Department

RE:

Staff Reports – March 2022

MEMO
Supervisor Report for March
•

In February, the Town of Buena Vista was informed that the grant applications to both the Land
and Water Conservation Fund (LWCF) and Colorado Parks and Wildlife (CPW) were not approved
for funding. The Town applied for the LWCF Grant to fund the River Park Enhancement project
with a total project cost of $459,000. Those funds would have been used to build a 6-court
outdoor pickleball court, a “Tater Tots” beginner singletrack trail through the disc golf course,
completion of the ADA compliant “Walton Loop” around the River Park, and a kiosk and
improved signage in the area. Town was asking for $202,270 in grant funding with a 50% match.
Our LWCF Application was scored a 77.50 and projects scoring 84.03 and above were funded.
The Town also applied for the CPW Grant to fund the Whipple Bridge and Trail Restoration
project with a total project cost of $116,825. Those funds would have been used to replace the
decking on the Whipple Bridge, repair and widen the first 1,500ft of the Whipple Trail, build
scenic overlooks into the trail, develop 4 sustainable routes from the Whipple Trail to the east
bank of the Arkansas River, and close all other social trails in the area. The Town was $91,000 in
grant funding with a 25% match. Our CPW Application was scored an 83.20 and projects scoring
85.21 and above were funded.
After this disappointing news, Town Staff are now working to prioritize the projects that were
not funded by these grants to still be able to complete as many of them as possible in 2022. As
Earl will describe in the Special Projects section of this report, one opportunity is a grant
application with Chaffee County Common Ground. Common Ground funds Recreation Impact
Project Grants in the county, and Town would use this grant to complete the Whipple Bridge and
Trail Project. Pre-applications were due on February 25, and we were invited to submit a full
application by March 25 after they reviewed our pre-application. Shane attended the Board of
Trustees Meeting on March 8 to inform the board of this potential source of funding. The
Trustees instructed staff to pursue this opportunity.
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•

Catelin Miles began working with BV Rec in the role of Recreation Program Coordinator on
March 4, 2022. In her first week, she attended both youth and adult programs and was trained
on all aspects of the position. She will assist Tucker with Youth Soccer and Adult Coed Volleyball
during the remainder of the Winter programming season, then will have specific programs to
lead beginning this Summer.

•

BV Rec has released the information about our annual Sponsorship Program to local business
owners on March 4. We revised the program this year to limit the number of logos on the back
of our programming t-shirts, after they have become severely crowded the past few years. We
are also bringing back an exciting opportunity that we started last year. Using sponsorship funds,
we will be able to purchase 50,000 dog waste bags for use in our 31 dog waste stations. Last
year, we purchased 30,000 dog waste bags with 4 business logos on them, and the dog waste
stations were frequently empty. 8 local businesses will be able to place their logo on the bags
this year. Most importantly, we use the money collected in our Sponsorship Program to fund
scholarships to our Recreation Programs. As a Recreation Department, we never want cost to be
a reason a youth or adult does not participate in one of our programs, and the sponsorship funds
help everyone participate in our programs!

•

On Monday, March 14, Ben, Earl, and Shane attended a meeting between Recreation Staff &
Bureau of Land Management from the Royal Gorge Field Office. The main conversation in the
meeting was focused on the capacity of Special Events held on the Whipple and Fourmile Trail
Systems. The agreement between the Town and the BLM limits the capacity to 7 events per year
in this area; however, there are currently 8 events permitted by the BLM to operate due to
various circumstances. Town is planning to conduct a survey in late 2022 to get community
input, specifically from trail users and stewards, about the level of impact these special events
have on these trail systems.

•

Town Administration has organized CPR, AED, and First Aid Classes for Town Staff. Multiple
classes have been held in the Community Center in the past month. Shane, Tucker, and Earl
have attended these classes and renewed their certifications. Ben will renew his certification
online, and Catelin will renew her certification in a more advanced class this summer.

•

With Youth Soccer beginning on March 14, the Recreation Department has hired 4 part-time
staff members to lead our practices. Mike Krayna and Kimmy Stromer are returning to plan and
lead the same practices they were responsible for in the Fall 2021 season. Ella Bump and Anna
Holloway were also hired to lead and assist with various practices throughout the season.

•

Shane has worked with Jenny to hold multiple training on our department finances. These
trainings included a thorough training in our town financial system, Tyler, that we use to process
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all cash and check payments. With these trainings completed, our goal is for Jenny to process
and deposit our department payments on a bi-weekly basis and free up considerable time for
other department staff.
•

On February 23, Shane and Tucker met with the Programming Staff at the Buena Vista Library.
We met with Julia Makowski, who is responsible for their youth programming, and Sarah
Greenberg, who oversees their adult programming. Julia and Sarah were interested in learning
more about our programming, specifically our planning and marketing strategies. We are
planning to meet again in April to plan further collaboration between our two organizations.

Program Report - March 2022
•

The Adult Men’s and Coed Indoor Soccer Leagues just finished up this past week, as well as our
Youth Open Gym Indoor Soccer program. There were over 100 adults within our community
that participated in these indoor soccer leagues. We had over 70 different players attend the
drop-in youth soccer sessions, and we received great feedback from participants and parents.

•

The Youth Cross Country Ski League wrapped up on Friday, March 11. We ended the program
with a banquet where all participants and coaches were invited to attend with their families. We
showed a slideshow of photos from the program, thanked our coaches, presented certificates to
each participant, and ate pizza. Throughout the program, the participants have learned a variety
of cross-country skiing skills as well as having relay races and a biathlon day with Nerf guns.

•

We have over 100 players that registered for the Spring Break Pickleball Tournament taking
place at DPCA at the end of March. The most we had ever had in the past is 60 players. We
partnered with Stephanie McDonald of the Peak-to-Peak Pickleball Club to offer three Learn to
Play pickleball sessions at the end of February that all filled with 12 participants in each.

•

Demon Diggers Youth Volleyball will finish on Monday, March 14 with a “game night”. The
sessions prior have been camp-style practices but Monday will be tournaments with the
emphasis on playing as many games as possible.

•

The Adult Coed Volleyball League will begin this Thursday, March 17. We have 7 teams
registered in the A Division (advanced/competitive) and 4 teams in the B Division
(beginner/recreational). Games will take place on Thursday nights at BVHS with the program
ending with a postseason tournament on May 12.

•

We have 180 players registered for our Spring Youth Soccer League! Players range from 4 years
old to 12 years old. Practices will start Monday, March 14 and the season will end with games
on May 14. We compete in a league with teams from Salida, Lake County and South Park.
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•

BV Rec hosted the sectional round of the 2022 CARA Basketball Skills Challenge on Saturday,
March 12 at BVHS. This is a statewide competition through the Colorado Parks and Recreation
Association for boys and girls between the ages of 6-13. We hosted our local competition back
in January and will have the winners from each age group from BV, Leadville and Gunnison
participating in this sectional. The winners of each age group move on to the state
championship round in Lakewood on April 9.

Recreation Special Projects Report - March 2022
Special Project Updates
NES Rodeo Grounds and Chicago Ranch Master Planning Update - March 15 Public Input Session.
• Over 380 surveys have been submitted, three open house community meetings held, and tens of
hours of one-on-one user group and stakeholder interviews conducted. Now, with the final draft
of the master vision coming together, you have another opportunity to engage, learn, and
provide feedback. Information and details about the Open House can be found on my-bv.com.
UC Denver School of Architecture and Planning
• This year’s focus will be creating a layered GIS mapping tool that will showcase our exciting trails,
parks, fields, and open spaces, show locations of where future amenities are being planned out,
and show the primary growth areas in and around town.
• The Town of Buena Vista has partnered with the University of Colorado Denver Master of Urban
and Regional Planning Program to evaluate the community’s existing parks and trails system,
identify gaps, and provide recommendations for future planning efforts. This planning initiative
offers you the opportunity to provide meaningful feedback on the trails and parks that enhance
the Buena Vista community. We would like to hear from you about improving your user
experience. Information and details about the project and survey can be found on my-bv.com.
BV Rec Internships
• BVHS- BV Schools have approached BV Rec to partner on additional internship opportunities for
the 2022-2023 school year. Buena Vista Recreation Department seeks 2-3 BVHS students to
learn and grow as young professionals while assisting us with our programming opportunities
and planning initiatives.
o Programming Assistant Internship - This internship will be under the direction of the
Recreation Program Coordinators. Students will be responsible for helping execute,
monitor, and evaluate youth and adult recreation programs. This includes but is not
limited to adult athletics leagues and tournaments, youth sports leagues and programs,
youth and adult fitness classes, outdoor recreation programs, wellness opportunities, fine
arts and leisure programs, and seasonally appropriate recreational activities.
o Civic Growth Internship - The intern will be gaining experience in being a part of two
advisory boards (Recreation Advisory Board & Trails Advisory Board) that operate under
the guidance of the Town of Buena Vista. Students will sit on these advisory boards as
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“guest members” and will provide input on current affairs relating to recreation and
trails. In addition to attending monthly meetings, interns will have weekly responsibilities
to help assure the missions of each advisory board are being addressed.
Keeping Bewnie Buena
• Buena Vista Recreation is excited to announce the second annual Keeping Bewnie Buena! is
scheduled for Sunday, April 24, from 1:00-3:00 pm. Parks and BVWP will join in with the annual
Neighborhood Clean-Up Day. Bless BV Day through Clearview Church has also opted to be a part
of this effort on the same day. Join your friends and family for a fun-filled afternoon centered
around cleaning up surface trash in and around the town of Buena Vista’s streets, parks, and
open spaces. Registration online will be open soon!
Recruiting for RAB and TAB Open Positions
• BV Rec created a solid marketing effort to promote open positions on the RAB and TAB. The
response has been fantastic, and we have been able to attract great candidates to fulfill these
open positions on both of these advisory boards.
Summer Concerts in the Park
• FREE Thursday Concerts showcase local and regional performers at the beautiful McPhelemy
Park right on the Buena Vista Town Pond. A great variety of musical acts each week. Concerts
will begin Thursday, June 16, 2022, from 6:00-7:30 pm. Please reach out to Earl if you have a
musician in mind that may be interested in being part of this program. It is a great experience
for both the performers and the community.
Wine Fest
• May 7 at the Surf Hotel in beautiful Buena Vista, Colorado. Buena Vista will be hosting this event
as a catalyst to support shovel-ready outdoor recreation projects and local not-for-profit
organizations which showcase the heart and soul of our small yet magical mountain community.
Ice Rink Update
• BV Ice and Salida Ice planning teams have been looking at alternative spaces in and around
Chaffee Co to host a new facility for a multi-purpose ice arena.
• This independent advisory team is working to acquire a large facility centrally located in Chaffee
Co. They are conducting a construction and feasibility study this winter. BV Rec is awaiting an
updated report this spring.

2022 CIP Projects Updates
Activity Bus- Small Bus or Passenger Van (12 pax)
• Seeking a 12-passenger small bus or van so we can provide access for our participants to specific
sectors of BV Rec programming, including (but not limited to) Young at Heart, field trips, swim
class, x- country ski league, and mountain biking classes.
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•

After an in-depth search both locally and regionally, we have been able to acquire a 14passenger small bus that fits well into our budget. BV Rec will acquire this on March 15 and
plans on small upgrades like adding logos, hitches, and applicable racks.

Pickleball Complex- Phase 2 and 3
• Improvements to the racquet facilities include six new dedicated pickleball courts, fencing,
lighting, a gallery, and the resurfacing of the existing tennis courts.
• A lot has developed on this front in the past month. BV Rec is working daily with Peak-to-Peak to
finalize designs and an updated phased-in plan to help get this project completed in 2022. BV
Rec will present a proposed plan to use a portion of the Town’s dedicated funds to support the
completion of this project that has been in the works for over two years.
Whipple Trail and Whipple Bridge Improvements
• As reported earlier, the Town of BV did not receive grant funding from CPW to support the full
completion of this project. We have been seeking out other funding sources to fund the
completion of this high-priority project. Town will be applying for The Chaffee Common Grounds
Recreation Impact Project Grant due on March 25. See below their parameters and our LOI. The
committee has granted us the ability to move forward to apply for funding to support the trial
portions of this project but not for the improvements of the bridge decking. That is because
their grant funding is to care for watershed and water quality protections, not infrastructure
upgrades like deck replacements on bridges. https://chaffeecommonground.org/grantee-info/
• Recreation Impact Project Grants are for the execution of projects that protect landscape and
watershed health from negative impacts resulting from outdoor recreation use. Applications
must be from a qualified organization or private landowners with a nexus to public land access
and collaborate with a qualified land management agency, such as US Forest Service, Colorado
Parks and Wildlife or Bureau of Land Management.
• Mission - The Town of Buena Vista will partner with the Bureau of Land Management, Chaffee
Common Grounds, Southwest Conservation Corps, and Buena Vista Singletrack Coalition to
complete the Whipple Trail Restoration Project: replacing the decking of the trailhead access
bridge, restoring 0.3 miles of corridor trail, constructing four sustainable access points to the
river, restoring numerous social trails, and installing two overlook areas. The improvements will
address critical resource damage by closing social trails, which are the primary cause of erosion
impacts. The new trail alignment will provide a more sustainable tread surface and erosion
control to minimize damage to surrounding resources. This combination of trail construction,
restoration, and reclamation will also help address the increased demand for recreation in Buena
Vista while enhancing route sustainability and minimizing resource impacts. Elements of the
proposed projects are top priorities in the 2021 Chaffee County Outdoor Recreation
Management Plan — a community-driven plan that prioritizes critical infrastructure needs across
the county to address growing outdoor recreation use and its impacts. The project also benefits
wildlife by focusing use in one of the Chaffee Rec Plan’s Community Concentration Zones. These
zones focus on recreation development and improvements around populated centers to support
continued favorable experiences while protecting the county’s remaining highest-quality wildlife
habitat.
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Project Description - This high-priority maintenance project is located in the Town of Buena
Vista. The Town and the BLM have a Cooperative Management Agreement for this area and are
committed to working together on the project. In total, the project will: replace the decking of
the trailhead access bridge, restore 0.3 miles of trail, construct four access points from the path
to the Arkansas River, install two overlook areas, and reclaim user-created trails. The Whipple
Trail is the gateway to an extensive system of non-motorized multi-use trails in the Midland area
of the Fourmile Travel Management Area. The Whipple Trail begins by crossing the Arkansas
River from the Buena Vista River Park on the west side of the river, to the trail on the east side of
the river. The Whipple Bridge was installed in 1991, and the original bridge decking is still in
place. The wooden decking is weathered and thinned and has become an increasing concern for
public safety. The decking will be replaced with like materials. The first 0.3-mile segment of the
Whipple Trail parallels the east side of the Arkansas River, approximately 50 feet higher in
elevation than the river. The Whipple Trail has experienced a 40 percent increase in summertime
users in 2020 and 2021, with an average of 500 trail users a day according to a BLM traffic
counter. It attracts trail users interested in accessing the river, although there is no river access
in this segment. As a result, this segment has many user-created trails from the trail to the river
that are the locus of harmful erosion of the Whipple Trail tread. The Whipple Trail design goal is
a corridor-width trail with sustainable alignment, appropriate grade, drainage structures, and
hardened tread for pedestrian, bike, and equestrian users. User-created trails will be closed,
reclaimed, and naturalized to prevent further resource damage. Four reclaimed access points
from the trail to the river will be built with switchbacks and low steps constructed of lumber and
available stone. Two viewpoints will be built along the trail to allow users to experience the visual
beauty of the surrounding landscape without blocking the trail.

Pocket Wave Remodel - BV Whitewater Park
• A complete remodel of the Pocket Wave to improve the safety and hydraulic performance.
• Town has signed an amendment to the professional services agreement with REP to get us going
into phase 2 of design and construction management. Flood plain reviews are in the works. We
plan to get the RFP out to the public by mid-May, with the construction goal to occur in
September of 2022.
Special Event- Street Closure Equipment
• To acquire cones, fencing, and barricades to support growing demand from our special event
applicants.
• BV Rec has taken over the management of a Ford Explorer equipped with a tow hitch. Rec has
purchased a new utility trailer to help move SE equipment around. BV Rec has purchased a
portion of the support equipment (cones, barricades, signs, etc.) Ben is doing a great job at
managing these resources, and it is proving to be a much-improved system to support in-town
special events.
McPhelemy Park Stage
• A covered performing arts stage concept at McPhelemy Park. The plan is to provide a 15’ x
25’elevated deck and a metal/wood shade structure that is 12’ high in the front and 10’ high in
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the backside. This will support our Rec programs and be a benefit for many other partners and
not for profits in Buena Vista.
The final designs are complete, and we are beginning to review the basic costs for construction.
Once we have that, we can begin our capital campaign with our partners. The artistic rendering
is complete, and we will be ready to raise funds and awareness throughout 2022.
Groundbreaking is TBD based on finals costs and fundraising schedules.

Facilities Update - March 2022
• COVID guideline changes (capacity restrictions lifted at County and State level)
o Proposing capacity increases at BVCC (requesting RAB approval/input):
▪ Pinon: 133 (100 or under recommended). Up from 40 for COVID
▪ Aspen: 63 (40 or under recommended). Up from 20 for COVID
o Recommendations come from realistic room layouts and previous rentals
▪ Example: 63 people with tables and chairs may technically fit in the Aspen Room
but they will be packed in like sardines.
▪ Renters can be confused by capacity limit and realistic limit.
• Rental Fees: $2,175 collected on $4,300. Up from $1,215 collected on $3,455 last month.
• Total Fee Waivers requested: $15,915. Up from $14,125 last month. Majority of fee waivers
coming from recurring County community-based programs and meetings.

2022 Special Events - As of March 2022
Applications Submitted: 20
Applications in BV REC review: 6
• 18 JUN Wagon Train Camping at Rodeo Grounds (submitted 08 MAR)
• 18-22 MAY BV 720 Bike Race (incomplete application 28 FEB, 01 MAR, 02 MAR)
• 09-12 DEC Mini Blessings Holiday Light Show (incomplete submission 24 FEB)
• 14erFest 23-25 SEP (incomplete submission 25 FEB, updated 28 FEB)
• Autumn Color Run 17 SEP (incomplete submission 14 FEB, updated 02 MAR)
• Spirit Trail Run 29 May (incomplete submission 31 JAN, updated 14 FEB, 17 FEB)
Applications out for Town staff review: 10
• Thievery Corporation Concert at the Lawn 27-28 May
• Run for the Hills Car Show 09 APR
• Renewal at the Meadows 23-24 SEP
• Farmers Market 05 JUN to 02 OCT
• Colorado Whitewater Arkansas Weekend 15-18 JUL
• Flaming Foliage 10 SEP
• Mountain Mania Car Show 09 JUL
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• BV Optimist Pancakes Gold Rush Days 13 AUG
• BV Optimist 04 JUL Pancakes
• BV Optimists Fishing Derby 03 SEP
Applications with invoices: 1
• Trail Sisters Run 10 SEP. Paid. Waiting on BLM Permit to issue certificate
Applications approved: 2
• Pi Day Relay 13 MAR- peaceful assembly (Paid 31 JAN to rent pavilion)
• BV Optimists CPTR 07 MAY. Certificate sent 01 MAR
Applications denied or dropped by applicant: 2
• Adventure Van Expo 15 JUL (incomplete submission 02 DEC) Note: event moved to Eagle CO.
• 22-31 JUL All 4 Fun. Note: event moved to Ridgway, Colorado
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DATE: March 24, 2022
TO: Mayor and Board of Trustees
FROM: Earl Richmond, Recreation Special Projects Manager
Shane Basford, Recreation Supervisor
DISCUSSION ITEM: Update the Mayor and Board of Trustees on the LWCF Grant application
process this spring, discussion of new funding opportunities.
______________________________________________________________________
Dear Mayor and Board of Trustees,
Request
Town Staff requests that the Board of Trustees keep available the 2022 budget item of $55,000
(CTF funds), planned initially as a cash match for our Land and Water Conservation Fund Grant
Application for River Park Improvement Project (Pickleball Courts and Trail Improvements),
which LWCF regrettably denied last month. We would like to use these budgeted funds to
support future shovel-ready Rec projects in 2022. We suggest that the Town split these
budgeted funds on a pro-rata basis between the two major components of the LWCF River Park
Project. This would result in 70% of the budgeted funds ($38,500) being dedicated from this
budget line to completion of Phases II and III of the six new pickleball courts, and 30% ($16,500)
remain for other shovel ready projects to be determined.
Phases II and III of the new Pickleball Court’s estimated completion cost of $242,000 would be
funded from the following sources:
o
o
o
o
o
1

Peak To Peak Funds – In Hand
Peak To Peak Funds – To Be Raised1
Town of Buena Vista
Chaffee County
The Daniels Fund Foundation

59,000
35,000
38,500
17,500
45,000

Peak To Peak already has $17,500 of these funds committed and should have the remainder raised by
May 1st. The Town will not issue an PSA for any amount that has not been raised. The nature of the
project allows the Town to issue a Phased RFP with the later elements being conditioned on completing
the $35,000 additional fundraising.
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o
o
o
o

The Next50 Initiative Foundation
The El Pomar Foundation
Chaffee County Women Who Care
Monarch Community Outreach
▪ Total

25,000
10,000
11,000
1,000
242,000

The estimated completion cost of Phases II and III of the new Pickleball Facility are as follows:
o Phase II
▪ Concrete Foundation and Gallery
o Phase III
▪ Courts’ Surfacing and Striping
▪ Fencing, Nets and Windscreens
▪ Court Lighting
• Total
o Total Phases II & III

136,000
32,000
43,000
33,000
108,000
244,000

While these estimates may change as firm bids are received after issuance of a Request For
Proposal, we believe they are within 5% accuracy. We would like authority to issue a RFPs for
this construction.

Background
The Town of Buena Vista was informed in February 2022 that we were not granted funding
from LWCF to support the construction of our proposed improvements to River Park including
new Pickleball Courts and Trail Improvements. Recreation Staff and the Peak-to-Peak Pickleball
Club have been working on funding for these improvements since 2020 including two GOCO
applications that were not awarded funding.
We are looking to fund phased approaches to construction projects and keep an eye on smaller
grant opportunities to help us achieve our goals related to capital projects and facility
improvements. In 2021, we took a similar approach to funding Phase I of the Pickleball Courts
by partnering with Chaffee County and Peak-to-Peak Pickleball Club in each contributing
$10,000 for clearing the site preparation including removal of boulders, hauling fill material,
and fine grading the site. Phase I was successfully completed in November 2021.
The Recreation Advisory Board has been briefed and has had ample time to weigh in on this
concept. At our March 2022 RAB meeting, there was unanimous approval for the Recreation
Department to direct $38,500 of this funding source to support completion of Phases I and II of
the new Pickleball facility, and to proceed with issuance of an RFP for completion of the new
Pickleball Facility as outlined above.
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Budget Impact
Because the requested funding is already in the approved 2022 budget, we feel this will cause
no impact on the 2022 approved budget. The entirety of Town’s contribution ($55,000) to the
project were to come out of the Conservation Trust Fund.

BOT Action
A consensus from the BOT to keep the $55,000 of CTF funds in the 2022 budget and redirect
$38,500 of this budget line to support Phases II and III completion of the new Pickleball Facility,
and to hold $16,500 to support other River Park improvements to be determined.
A consensus from the BOT for the Town to proceed with issuing RFPs for completion of Phases
II and III of the new Pickleball Facility.

Sincerely,

Earl Richmond
Earl Richmond
Recreation Special Projects Manager
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AGENDA
FOR THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
OF THE TOWN OF BUENA VISTA, COLORADO
April 12, 2022
Work Session at 6:00 PM – Sustainable Funding Discussion with Chaffee Housing Authority
(The Board will not make decisions during the Work Session)
Regular Meeting at 7:00 PM
The Board of Trustee meetings are held at the Community Center and are open to the public.
Staff and the Public are encouraged to attend the meeting virtually.
715 E. Main Street, Buena Vista, Colorado
To attend the meeting virtually or to participate in Public Comment and/or Public Hearings,
you must connect to the video conference.
Conferencing Access Information: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88075048459 Password: 971317
Listen via phone at 1-301-715-8592 Meeting ID: 880 7504 8459 Password: 971317
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES MAY TAKE ACTION ON ANY OF THE FOLLOWING AGENDA ITEMS AS PRESENTED OR
MODIFIED PRIOR TO OR DURING THE MEETING, AND ITEMS NECESSARY TO EFFECTUATE THE AGENDA ITEMS
I.

CALL TO ORDER

II.

ROLL CALL

III.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

IV.

AGENDA ADOPTION
The Board approves the agenda at the start of the meeting including modifications.

V.

CONSENT AGENDA
Approval of matters that are routine in nature that require review and/or approval, i.e. minutes and reports.
(Professional Service Agreements (PSA) that exceed $25,000.00 require the Consent Agenda to be approved by a
Roll Call vote)
A. Minutes
1. Board of Trustees Regular Meeting – March 29, 2022
2. XXX
3. XXX
B. XXX
C. XXX

VI.

PUBLIC COMMENT
Citizen participation where the public can sign up prior to the start of the meeting to speak during public
comment. Three minutes for matters not on the agenda or for agenda items not scheduled for Public Hearing.
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Enter your name, address, and subject to be discussed in the Zoom Chat box, or when Mayor Lacy asks for
Public Comment, click the raise hand button in the webinar control panel, or by phone press *9, and the
meeting host will prompt you to unmute when it is your turn to speak. Or you may email the information to
bvclerk@buenavistaco.gov. Neither Town Board nor Town staff should be expected to respond to matters
raised in the Public Comment segment of Board meetings. Nevertheless, Board members will always retain the
right to ask questions of the speaker and respond then or later to remarks made by any citizen. Comments
made in the Zoom Chatbox will not be discussed or included in the minutes.
VII. STAFF REPORTS
1. Town Administrator
2. Town Treasurer
3. Police Chief
4. Fire Chief
5. Airport Manager
VIII. BUSINESS ITEMS
A. Public Hearing – Stackhaus Annexation and Zoning Ordinances
Description
(Estimated time – xx minutes)
B. School Land Dedication IGA – Code Change Ordinance – Fee Schedule Update
Description
(Estimated time – xx minutes)
C. Proposed Changes to the Water Rate Schedule
Description
(Estimated time – xx minutes)
D.

E.

F.

Description
(Estimated time – xx minutes)
Description
(Estimated time – xx minutes)
Description
(Estimated time – xx minutes)

IX.

TRUSTEE/STAFF INTERACTION
The Board discusses items with staff and staff can bring up matters not on the agenda.

X.

EXECUTIVE SESSION
Description

XI.

ADJOURNMENT

